
Ready-Mixed Paint», all «hadв», including the Celebrated

.terpvoof,t3x

THE BIST EVER HADE.

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Fleer Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
ГЬШПЕ^1М.І’воіМ and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 •* Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness-Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cant Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri rs.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, КпоЬц Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
76 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
76 Kegs Wire Nails, - 
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes.
10 Tons Refined Iron.
Csat Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nais, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

16 Boxes Horse Nails,

loe Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daley Chums,

Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Windo 
Screens. Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scale 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and F.xlngs.

Гаг: ins Tools, All ds.
Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guards, 

Rivets, Oilers.
Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 

too numerous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in line will save money by calling 

on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prove 
his by calling. -

our

The COCCI* HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware

"Do you know," said Mr. Baxter 
one day, "you remind me of a noble
man whom I was once 
number among my clients.

"What line is yours, may I ask?" 
politely inquired the proprietor.

"Er—banking," said Mr. Baxter. 
"And he owes me eighty thousand 
pounds," he added with a flourish.

"You don’t wish to open any more 
accounts?" lightly asked the hosier, 
whose identity the reader will easily 
recognise.

"Not just now—not just now!" 
said Baxter, purpling.

"The next article?" said Ernest 
Prosper Evans.—London Answers.

I The Portman oud to,Pr1

Square Conspiracy.

' і-.
The day’s work over, Ernest Pros

per Evans would often leave the 
shop in Duke street and go for a 
stroll among various squares and 
highways from which Mr. Jarvis 
drew his large and fashionable clien
tele.

The exteriors of the vast mansions 
inhabited by these favored mortals 
filled the young hosier with awe and 
wonder; and sometimes as he passed 
down Mount Street or through Gros- 
venor Square, he would catch brief 
glimpses of the splendours beyond.

Often he knew the address, and 
had waited on the male occupants. 
Outside a certain house in Park 
Lane he would murmur: "The Hon-

CORONATION CEREMONIAL
SOME OF THE PECULIAR PRIV

ILEGES Ok DIGNITARIES.

Punctilious Observance of Ancient 
Rites and Ceremonies Will be 

the Great Feature.
A TRAIN WRECKED BY BOERS 

NEAR GREYUNGSTAD.
the enemy up to 300. The 4.7 gun 
at Grcylingstad also opened fire on 
the enemy, who uncoupled the en
gine, and sent it at full speed back 
towards the armored train. The 
latter, however, promptly backed, 
and the engine, mounting an in- 

brought to a standstill 
material injury. Two 

with petroleum, izal 
were totally 
No casualties 

Two Boers 
were seen to fall from the fire of the 
armored train, and shells from Grey- 
lingstad burst in their midst, knock
ing a few men over. Two of their 
horses wer killed.

Edward VII.’s coronation will notourable Bruce Lamb—silk vests, a 
dozen at a time, and no marking
but the plain initials." Outside an- Recently a pilot train, consisting 
other house in Bel grave Square it of three trucks> with the englne be_ 
was different. Here he would say: hind, was blown up while crossing a 

Lord Gargoyle, and coronets down culvert midway between Vaal and 
to his dressing-gowns!’’ Greylingstad. The trucks were stop-

The young hosier took an infinite . ped when half way across the cul- 
delight in these excursions and the j Vert, and brought the engine to 
thoughts they inspired. If he could 
not share in the state secrets of a

take place probably until 
spring, yet, it is, even now, a favor
ite topic of conversation. Sometime 
before the coronation a proclamation 
will be issued directing that "all 
loving subjects, who, by ancient 
tom, do claim to perform certain 
services," shall at once send their 
petitions to a certain court, entitled 
the "court of claims," authorized to 
decide such matters, 
services

cline, was 
without 
trucks, laden 
and flour, however, 
wrecked and burned, 
occurred on the train.

standstill. A party of Boers, who 
were hidden in some kraals 400 
yards from the line, opened a heavy 
fire on the train, and several shots 
hit the engine. An armored train 
which was following the pilot train, 
brought its pom-pom and men into 
action. More Boers then appeared 
on the scene, bringing the number of

rising politician, he at least knew 
the exact size of his collars, his 
taste in neckwear, and his prefer
ences in underclothing.

Bent on his favorite relaxation, 
young Evans had gone North one 
evening to call on a certain duke 
whom he had served the previous 
afternoon. Standing against the 
railings of Portman Square, he look
ed up at the tall mansion opposite. 
There were lights on three of the 
floors, but the blinds were drawn.

He passed on with a sigh, walking 
in the direction of Seymour street, 
where dwelt Mr. Neill, another and 
less potent customer. *The door of 
one of the big houses opened as he 
crossed over, and a young man em
erged. A pleasant light escaped 
from the great hall. Ernest Prosper 
Evans halted for a moment.

So did the young man. Then, 
stepping forward, he said, with a 
laugh: "Why, you’re me! Come in
side, and let’s have a look at you!"

Completely taken by surprise, the 
young hosier dumbly allowed him
self to be conducted into the bril
liant hall, where, looking at his 
companion, he discovered that in
deed here was his other self, 
likeness was remarkable

"I was going out," said the young 
man, "but this is really more im
portant." And he led his willing 
double into a spacious dining-room, 
whose windows overlooked the

Some of these 
sound strange to modern

cars.
The Lord Great Chamberlain, for 

instance, claims as his perquisite the 
clothing worn by the sovereign on 
the eve of the coronation, 
furniture of his sleeping 
also claims to serve the King with 
water in which to wash his hands 
before the banquet, and eventually 
to have the silver jug and basin for 
his own, together with forty yards 
of crimson velvet. A sum of money, 
however, is always given instead of 
the furniture.

and the
room. He

"It's a dead cert. Shall I put a bit 
on for you?"

"I’d sooner back y oui* lordship,"

I went to Baxter. You know Bax- 
He lordster, of Jermyn street? 

anybody with prospects as much as 
he likes, against a mere signature, replied Baxter.
I raised fifty thousand off him in Whereupon the young hosier bow- 
two years, and lost most of it back- j ed> and» with a smiling ' good-after- 
ing horses and buying jewellery. I'm I noon>” closed the transaction, 
afraid to say how much he got back: mad© straight for Baxter s bank, 
but it was a good deal over the hun- , and obtained notes in exchange for 
dred thousand, and I can’t touch j the cheque.
him.’» The marquis met him at dinner-

“How does this affect me?" asked ; tim£- , w
the hosier "Excellent ! he said. "We must

The marquis smiled. get these changed for gold, and then
"I’ll answer that question if : re safe,

you’ll promise to come here every ВУ the end the month the young 
evening fpr a month, and be in- • hosier had, with the assistance of his 
structed. I’ve a plan." fellow-conspirator, not only effected

the desired exchange, but deposited 
the whole of the forty-thousand 

Four weeks later the two young pounds in a dozen banks. He had 
men sat together in the same cosy also grown a mustache, ordered 
room in Portman Square. clothes totally unlike anything worn

"Well, it’s to be tomorrow?" said by the Marquis Canning, and com- 
the marquis. pletely emancipated himself from

"Yes," said the young hosier. the old Portman Square voice and 
"I’ve asked Mr. Jarvis for a day off manner. At the same time he had 
—a wedding, my only sister’s—and reluctantly disappeared from the 
I’m ready." brilliant circles in which he had been

A month of evening parties, a few wont to disport himself. Despite his 
days at Ascot and Kempton Park, riches, he still continued to serve 
carried out under the marquis's behind Mr. Jarvis’s counter, 
guidance, had put the finishing was not early in the follow-
touches to his education. By a pru- year that the money-lender gave 
dent avoidance of certain subjects, 
all carefully ticketed, he could pass 
as the Marquis Canning in any com-

He
THE KING’S CHAMPION.

The office of champion is vested in 
the Dymoke family, and his perquis
ite is the golden cup out of which he 
drinks his sovereign's health, after 
throwing down the glove of chal
lenge. The Duke of Norfolk, an 
earl marshal, enjoys many privileges 
and, as chief butler of England, he 
receives a cup of pure gold. The 
Duke of Newcastle, as lord of the 
manor, claims the right to supply a 
right-hand glove for his sovereign’s 
use, and also to support his or her 
arm while holding the sceptre. The 
Lord Mayor of London can also lay 
claim to serve the monarch with 
wine in a gold cup. 
fice is that of "*•' 
at the last coronation a highly born 
single lady with six maids to assist 
her headed the procession and threw 
flowers in front of the Queen.

Before a coronation official orders 
are given as to the state robes to 
be worn by the peers and peeresses, 
and especially as to the style and 
make of their coronets. A coronet 
is made of gold, or silver gilt or 
less valuable metal, gilded over, but 
on no account must it be ornament
ed with jewels or precious stones. 
The coronets of each degree of rank 
must be exactly alike in form and 
style. A coronet of pure gold costs 
$425, one of silver gilt $90, and of 
gilded metal $80. The headpiece of 
a coronet is in crimson velvet, sur
rounded by the regulation gilt balls 
and strawberry leaves. A peeress' 
coronet is a facsimile of her hus
band’s only somewhat smallcf.

REGULATION DRESS.
The rules as to dress are as strin

gent as those concerning coronets. 
The rows of miniver on the capes of 
the peers’ robes show their degree of 
rank, and the length of each lady’s 
train is in accordance with her posi
tion—a duchess will have her train 
three yards long, a marchioness two 
and a half, a viscountess a yard and 
a half, while a baroness must not 
let hers exceed a yard. Carriage 
builders are warned by *,he herald's 
college that the coronets on the pan
els of the carriages must be painted 
in strict compliance with heraldic 
rules.

One of the most curious things 
connected with a coronation is, per
haps, the wording of the invitations, 
or rather summonses to attend. A 
formal summons is sent to every 
peer in the land, commanding his 
presence at Westminster Abbey. It 
begins: "Right trusty and right en
tirely beloved cousin, we greet you 
well and command you to appear," 
and so on. This is the way in which 
a duke is addressed, and as the de
gree of nobility descends the word
ing is altered. Marquises, earls and 
viscounts arc addressed as "cousins 
and counselors," but barons as 
"counselors" only, and not as 
"cousins." If illness or mourning 
should prevent attendance, a humbly 
worded excuse should be used.

THE OATH OF ALLEGIANCE.

H.

The

The ancient of-
lierb-strewer," and

square.
Ernest Prosper Evans was in the 

seventh heaven as he sat at his ease: 
and when, in obedience to the young 
man's orders, à solemn butler 
brought them wine and cigars, he 
began to feel as though one day he 
might enter Jarvis’s and order il
luminated socks.

"My name," said his companion, 
"is Canning—the Marquis Canning. 
Who are you?"

"Ernest Prosper Evans, an assis
tant at Jarvis’s, the hosier, in 
Duke Street," replied our friend.

The marquis grew thoqghtful. 
"You would come in very useful," 
he said, looking up once more, "at 
funerals and public dinners and in 
the Lords. And you might call on 
Aunt Jane. She’d never know the 
difference. Gad! I could lead a 
double life!" He sprang up gaily as 
he spoke. "What is your salary? 
I'll double it if you agree."

The young hosier named a figure 
slightly in excess of fact.

"Well, I’ll pay you double if 
you’ll be the Marquis Canning when
ever 1 command."

Evans hesitated. The proposal 
was very tempting. He longed to 
play the part; but on four hundred 
—and funerals, public dinners, and 
Aunt Jane!

"Thanks, very much," said he; 
"but it’s hardly feasible. I have 
prospects that I must not over
look."

"Name them," returned the other.
"Well, I hope some day to open 

out a hosiery establishment of my 
own."

"That’s rather awkward," said the 
peer. "But you’ll want capital?"

"Certainly,” replied young Evans.
"Well. I’ll give you a thousand at 

the end of five if you come here in
stead. And I’ll pay your bills as 
well. You'll have everything the 
same as myself—the same clothes, 
the same hosiery—so there can be no 
mistake—or, rather, nothing but one 
long mistake." And the marquis 
smiled. "Say a thousand?" he con
cluded judicially.

The young hosier hesitated.
"I’ll make it two thousand. Come, 

four henoreu a year for five years, 
and two thousand down at the end?"

the marquis the sport he had plan
ned.

The sequel to Evan’s exploit was 
somewhat tragic.

"Baxter’s gone raving mad!" said 
the marquis, one day, when his 
friend came in to hear the latest 
news.

"Lor!" exclaimed the young hos-

pany.
He had taken part in a debate in 

the House of Lords, he had ridden 
in the Row, dined with Aunt Jane, 
and attended several funerals. The 
marquis, on the other hand, in
structed by his accomplice, had serv
ed in Jarvis’s shop, cleverly avoid
ing recognition by such of his ac
quaintances as patronized it; had 
made up accounts, measured numer
ous customers for shirts, and in
vented a new shape in scarves.

"You’re all right now!" said the 
marquis one evening, when they 
were discussing matters over their 

"There’s the opera for you

ier.
"You remember. I returned his 

first account, with a note asking 
him what the deuce he meant by it.

threatening an action for con
spiracy," continued the marquis. 
"That fetched him. He came down 
here with his papers next morning— 
before breakfast too. 1 was half 
asleep, but he fairly woke me."

" ‘A forgery,’ I said, quite kindly, 
when he showedcigars.

to go to tonight; and, mind, I de
test Wagner, and don’t forget to say 
so if anybody asks you. And keep 
clear of old Lady Malet later on. 
She’s trying hard to land me with 
that girl of hers, and if you give 
her half a chance I’m cornered."

"I shall stick to Aunt Jane," said 
the young hosier with a grin.

"I’m off to the Empire, and sup
per at Jimmy Harding's," said his 
lordship, making for the hall.

The next day, at three o’clock pre
cisely, Ernest Prosper Evans left the 
house in Portman Square, hailed a 
cab, and was shortly afterwards to 
be seen driving down Jermyn Street, 
in dangerous proximity to his place 
of business. Arrived at Mr. Bax
ter’s office, he gaily entered, an
nounced himself as the Marquis Can
ning, and was reverently conducted 
into the presence of the great Bax
ter himself.

"Good-afternoon, my lord," said 
Baxter, a plump Scotsman, with 
sandy hair, small eyes, and a dis
cordantly cheerful manner. "It’s 
some time since I've seen your lord- 
ship."

"I can’t say I’ve missed you," 
said young Evans.

"No; people generally don’t, teel 
it comes to a peench," sing-songed 
the Scot. "Now, what can I do for 
you this time? How much is it to 
be?"

"Thirty thousand—in fact, twenty 
would be enough."

Mr. Baxter disdained the smaller 
figure. The marquis was safe, and 
the bigger the loan the bigger his 
profits.

"Say forty, if you like," he said, 
with a tempting prolongation of the 
numeral.

Young Evans hesitated, smiled.
"Well, if you will have it so," he 

agreed.
Thereupon the jubilant Baxter 

went out of the office and instructed 
his clerk to prepare the usual docu-

me your signature. 
"I'm sorry, Baxter; but you've been 
had.’

“ ‘I caq sweer it was you! My 
clerk can sweer it was you!' he 
cried, waving his papers—you know 
his funny Scotch accent.

“ ‘Swear away,’ said I. Then, 
laying on the silk again: ‘The date?’ 
I asked.

“He mentioned it and the hour.
“Of course I produced my diary.

'On that afternoon,’ I said, T 
was up at Heath street laying the 
foundation-stone of the new soup- 
kitchens. You will find a full re
port of the proceedings In the 
‘Hampstead and Highgate Express’ 
of that particular date; also my 
portrait—a very bad one, but well- 
meanirig, I believe—and the trowel 
is up in the drawing-room.'

“At this he grew furious.
" ‘But my money—you've got my 

beautiful money!’ he cried, his hands 
working desperately. I could al
most sec him wallowing in the sov
ereigns as he spoke. ‘You’ve got 
my beautiful money!' he shrieked, 
purple in the face.

" ‘I’m blest if I have!’ And I 
rang for breakfast.

" 'But I’ll county-court you! I’ll 
have the law—I’ll---- '

"I cut him short.
entreated the marquis. 

"Couldn’t do it," 
hosier.

Baxter,’ I said; 
and I’m jolly 

don't

" ‘All right,
‘you’ve been done, 
glad. Case of the biter bit, 
you know. Congratulate the other 
fellow for me when you 
You can go, now.' 
him over to Draper, 
afterwards he had never heard such 
Fanguage."

The marquis laughed 4 heartily be
fore proceeding.

"I had to go north thlat day," he 
resumed; "so 1 handed 'Baxter over 
to my lawyers. I wu*ote to you 
about it. He took some time be
lieving us—made stupid ^inquiries at 
my bank, and wasted rniore money 
over a detective.

The truth has dawned upon 
him, and he’s gone raving mad."

Evans figeted in his seat as the 
marquis concluded.

"Had I better own up?" he said, 
half-way towards reperrtence. "Af
ter all----- ’*

The marquis interrupted him.
"The beast did me out of more

One of the most interesting cere
monies is the oath of allegiance, as 
given by the peers. The sovereign’s 
hand is kissed and his crown touch
ed in token of loyalty and devotion, 
while the following words are re
peated: "I, of Wellington (or other 
title), do become your liegeman of 
life and limb, and of earthly wor
ship; and faith and truth I will bear 
unto you, to live and die, against 
all manner of folks.

observed the 
"I’ll want at leastyoung 

ten.
will spoil my credit with the manu
facturers."

Once more the marquis looked his 
companion attentively up and down.

"A perfect double," he muttered— 
"perfect! 
to waste him!

You see, leaving the firm now
see him. 

And I handed 
who declared

I'm hanged if I’m going 
“* ’’ Then, raising his 

voice: “You’re sure you won’t take
three thousand to come here for 
those five years and play at being 
me?"

But young Evans only shook his 
head.

A week later he received a letter, 
stamped with the Canning coronet 
and cipher.

"Come round this evening," it 
read. "I think we can find the cap
ital for that business of yours."

This time he was shown into a 
smaller room, and one more suited 
to an informal tete-a-tete.

So help me
God."

According to the accounts $500 is 
paid to the royal apothecary for the 
annointing oil. When the Arch
bishop of Canterbury has placed the 
Crown on the sovereign's head, the 
crowd assembled in the Abbey shout 
"God Save the King!" the rule of 
silence in churches being, on this oc
casion, disregarded. .As soon as the 
monarch is crowned, the peers and 

their coronets and 
Each

Now, he's given
ments.

"I wish I had said fifty!" reflected 
young Evans

Baxter, papers in hand, was back 
before very long.

"You will sign 
hovering over his victim like a bird 

"You can read it after- 
as the young hosier delay-

up.

these?" he said,
peeresses put on 
the bishops their miters, 
peer’s coronet till this moment has 
been carried by a small page on a 
velvet cushion. The peeresses are 
not allowed a page, and must carry 
their own coronets, 
coronation medals arc struck in gold 
and silver, 
the
spectators in the Abbey, 
coronation of a King or Queen is a 
somewhat costly ceremonial. As a 
rule, a good many new peers arc 
created at a coronation. At that of 
the late Queen twelve peerages were 
gazetted in commemoration of the 
event, and no doubt ot least ns 
many new titles will be given next 
year, when King Edward VII. is 
crowned.

of prey.
"Now, look here, Evans," said the 

marquis, as soon as they were seat
ed. "You’ve got to be me after all, 
for one month, free, gratis, and for 
nothing! And then, if you like, you 
can be yourself again. I’m not go
ing to pay you; but if you like to 
help yourself, there’s a fortune in 
it."

ed. than that! Serve him right."
"But----- ’’ urged the conscience-

stricken Evans.
"Owning up won’t cure him."'
And there the matter rested.
Eighteen months later Baxter • re

covered, and forthwith retired from 
business.

"I’ve done pretty well." he said, 
reviewing his past activity: and one 
must take risks—they're part of the 

I’ll marry money, and gti

Evans signed "Canning" with a 
flourish.

"It’s a wee bit firmer than it used 
to be." said Baxter, stooping over 
the signature.

"Age, my dear boy," returned 
Evans. " And now for the coin—an 
open cheque or notes will do."

"Going racing?’’ asked Baxter.
"A little."

’The money-lender gave a small sigh 
of relief.

"Plunging!" he said. "Plunging!" 
he repeated to himself as he wrote 
out the cheque. "Well, he’ll be here 
again before very long, and he can 
have all he likes up to a hundred 
thousand."

The young hosier pocketed the 
cheque, drew on his gloves, and lit 
a cigarette.

"I got Ananias ^this morning—
straight from the stiable," he said.

Hundreds of

which the treasurer of 
household scatters among the 

So the

"Explain!" said the young hosier.
"Well, you remember when you 

spoke of credit the other evening, 
you gave me a turn. It’s a subject 
I’m not particularly fond of. 
had too much experience of it. Six
ty per cent, compound was the in
terest I paid; but in reality it was 
over a hundred."

game.
and live in the country."

He was so far successful 
newer and more laudable ambitions 
that the autumn found him involved 
in various forms of romantfic expen
diture.
somewhat gorgeous trousseau, 
he purchased at a brand new shop in 
Bond street, 
inscribed in gold leaf over the win
dows, and there was something fa
miliar, yet elusive, about tfcie move
ments of the assiduous proprietor.

in theseiI’ve

Included was a Large and 
This"You have been a borrower?" ask

ed young Evans, greatly surprised.
"Yes—before I came of age; before 

I got the property and the ready. I 
behaved like a young ass! I had a 
good allowance, but I asked for 
more. My trustees declined, and so

Bobby—Mother, were all the bad 
men destroyed by the flood?

Mother—Yes, my son.
Bobby (who has just received a 

whipping from his father)—When is 
there going to be another flood?

"E. P. Evans" was

A STARTLING CONFESSION. tcred French territory, ultimately 
enlisting in the French Legation. 

His story, extraordinary and hor
rible as it is, is very. circumstantial 
and correct as to dates and place, 
lie has been condemned to six 
months’ imprisonment, and the au
thorities are to make a thorough in
vestigation.

Almost Incredible Story of Murder 
Told in a French Court.

A strange and almost incredible 
story of murder has been told to a 
French army court-martial in Al
geria. For the last year or so there 
has been much agitation in Germany 
over the murdew in Koenitz of a stu
dent named Worser. It was attri
buted at the time to the Jews and 
was seized on by the anti-Semites 
ns additional proof of the existence 
of ritualistic murders. But, as 
might be expected, nothing came of 
the case except the prosecution and 
conviction of some of the witnesses 
against the Jews for perjury. The 
murder itself was not explained. Re
cently a German soldier in the 
French Foreign Legation, serving 
in Algeria, was put on trial for 
making away with his equipment.
He excused himself by saying that 
he had been about to desert, as he 
was afraid he was going to be ar
rested for the murder of Worser, 
whom he had killed. His story was Something like 8,000.000 tons of 
that at the time of the crime he was coal arc annually consumed „in Lon- 
in Koenitz and in great want. On don. 
the day of the murder a man offered ! 
him money to go to the synagogue.
There ho found some masked men 
who ordered him under pain of* death 
to kill a young man who was asleep I The average cost of a British sol- 
in the place, evidently under the in- | dier is $320 a year. The Swiss sol- 
fluenco of drugs. He did ns he was dier costs about $70 a year, 
bid. and cut up the body, the blood ДЬлі1. . ...
from which was drained into a sil- Ab°tUt hflf a million pairs of boots 
ver vessel. Then the money was giv- ТГУ ?car‘t, thf Army
en 1o him, also a sealed letter which ° In®* actory in Englatid.
if in need, he was to show to any The Salvation Army is at work in 
Jew he might meet. He used the forty-seven different countries and 
letter in Breslau and Frankfort-am- I has fifty-five 
Main, and then, fearing arrest, en- twenty-one languages.

BITS OF INFORMATION.

A Few Paragraphs Which Will be 
Found Worth Reading.

Icebergs in the Atlantic sometimes 
last for 200 years.

A sheep eats 7 cwt. of grass in a 
year, a cow 60 cwt.

Over 8,000,000 persons in Germany 
are insured against illness.

The engines of a first-class man-of- 
war cost about $700,000.

Eight out of every 10,000 English 
people emigrate every year.

Thirty-six out of every hundred 
j naval guns in existence are on board 
і British warships.

periodicals printed in

AM FOB

MONARCH
Steel Wire Mails,

THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN.N. B.

N. B.—In Stock літо To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

MIRAMIGHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
.Steamers of му sise constructed & famished complete,

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

O.AJET ZPIZEDS-
ipe VaJL .dFlttini

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

Mark You !
We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and uie only 
the BEST material! and therefore 
produce the

Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every 
time.

-IF YOU WANT—
Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

Come and See Us.

Mersereau’s Photo Booms
Water Street, Chatham.

VISITORS TO FORBIDDEN CITY.

People Flock to See the Sights in 
Pekin Long Denied.

A correspondent of the North- 
China Daily News, tells of the cur
iosity of the people to visit the For
bidden city and the proper way to 

about it. He says:
‘You have to get an order from 

the United States legation for the 
Forbidden City and from the British 
legation for the Summer Palace. 
The former is on view on Tuesdays 
and Fridays from 10 to 2, the lat
ter on Thursdays and Sundays from 
11 to 4; the altar of Heaven can be 
visited at the same times. For the 
Dowager Empress's winter palace In 
the Imperial, not the Forbidden city, 
you have to get permission or on 
escort from the German legation, l s 
also for the island where the Eni ‘ 
peror was imprisoned.

"People flock to see the Mongol 
Luna Temple, because it used to be 
impossible, otherwise it is a question 
if they would. The Hall of Classics 
and Confucinn Temple just across 
the road might be visited at the 
same time. And those going to the, 
Summer Palace might as well di
verge a little to the right on the 
way out and see the great bell.

"At the Summer Palace the spec
ial sights Kcem to be the great 
bronze ox on the far side of the lake 
together wita the camel-back bridge 
and the eighteen-arch marble bridge 
connecting the island with the main
land. There is a bronze pavilion as 
you climb the hill, and as you come 
back there is the marble boat on the 
water to the left. The Thousand 
Buddha Temple on the top certainly 
calls for a visit if only to see the 
reckless devastation within. It must 
have been beautiful.

"The ruined pagodas on the other 
side where everything was broken 
down in 1860, are very striking, and 
there are five marble bridges across 
the canal at the base, but the enor
mous cloisonne screen and the beau
tiful painted screen in the English 
officers’ dressing room are perhaps 
vet more interesting, while the spec
imens of the Dowager Empress’s 
handwriting give a very high idea of 
her gift as an artist."

go

♦
TRADE TRUTHS.

The money-lender’s—It’s never toe 
late to lend.

The lawyer’s—A friend with deeds 
is the friend we need.

The tobacconist’s—A puff’s as good 
as a feast.

The barber’s—Two heads are bet
ter than one.

The cook’s —The pan is mightier 
than the sword.

The widow’s—Two weds are better 
than one.

The bachelor’s—A little widow is a 
dangerous thing.

The dentist’s—It‘s a good thing to 
look down in the mouth some
times.

The auctioneer’s—Be content with 
your lot.

The burglar's—Take things ns you 
find them.

The Emperor of Austria has. con
ferred the Medal of Merit on a weav
er who has worked for one cstdblish- 

! ment for seventy-six years.

MACKENZIE’S
QuinineWi ве 

- and Iron
THE BEST TONIC AND

-BLOOD MAKER- 
BOo Bottles
We Guanatoo It si

Miâtttii’i Кеш Щ
CHATHAM, N. В I

WE DO

Job Printing
Letter Heads, Mote Heads,, Bill Heads, 

Envelopes, Tag», ЦммІ Bills

PrintingF,r
WE PBINT—

ON WOOD, UNEN, COTTON, ON 
MHS WITH EQUAL FACILITY, 

«rooms an. so# our Work ■*< 
compara H erttk <Sai OF 
others,

Mlranlebl tints їй PMiksi OSu
CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

The Factory
JOHN MCDONALD & 00.

(Successors to George Cassidy.)
Manufacturer» of Doom, Ssibes.Mrairiiog!

—AND—
Builders’ Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed ana Matched to order.

BAND AND SOROLMAWINOU
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

Canada House.
Goner Water ltd st, Jehn Sts,,

Chatham.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM,
Every attention psid to 

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.

Located in the business centre of the loo a 
Stabling and Stable Atteadaneo Scat-rata.

Wm, Johnston,
Proprietor

I

XThe address slip pasted on the top ot this page has a date 
on it. If the date of the paper is later than that on the slip it 
is,to remind the subscriber that he is taking the paper with- 

^ out paying for it. See publisher's announcement.
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The undermentioned advantages are 
cliumed for MacKenzie’s spectacles.

let—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes ea

sod—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 

end Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That tiie materiel from which the 
Looses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Bardou’s improved patent method, and le 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

4th—That the frames In which they are 
est, whether in Geld, Silver or Steel, are 
of the finest quality and finish, and guar
anteed perfect in every respect

The lour evenings are here and you will 
a pav of good finales, so some to 
éditai Hall and be properly fitted egfee If

! J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham, N.B., Sept 44. 1898.

Insurances

COTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL, .
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 
- LANCASHIRE.

ÆTNÜ"

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION,

PHŒNIX OF LONDON. 
MANCHESTER.

4*

Mrs. Jas. G. Miller.

Ü. B. FRASER
ATTORNEY à BARRISTER 

NOTARY PUBLIC.
AGENT FOB THE

•0*1
—AMD-

mercantile FIRE INSURANCE CO.
m

: CARD.HÜ
I

R.- A. LAWLOR,
* Barrister-At-Law

Saiicltor Conieyancer Rotary Public,Etc
Chatham, N. B.

'0

в
.

DR8. G.J. & H. SPR0OT,
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pain by the ass 
si Nitrous Oxide Gas or ether Ausee-

Artificial Teeth set Is Geld, Rubber sad 
Celluloid. Special attention gives to the 
preservation and regulating of the raterai 
teeth»

Also Crown end Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office In Chatham, Benson Block. Tele- 
phone No. S3-

le Newcastle opposite Square, ever J. 
U Kethre e Barber Shop. Telephone No.6

K

Furnaces! Furnaces!!
Weed ЄГ Cowl which I ecu furnish

at Reasonable Prices.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PABL0B 

STOVES st low prices.

'

ЕШ
ÉL-

PUMP8I PUMPS 1Î
links, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the 

very best, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all of 
the best stock, which I will sell low for 
cash.x..-

і. C. McLean, Chatham.
'
Л IMPROVED PREMISES

I 1
ft just arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shsdes, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hols, Caps,
Boots, Shoos, Ac., Ac.

Abo a choice lot of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

m

R. Flanagan
ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM

1
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WOOD GOODS !
WB MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For Sale .
Г

Li Laths ^ 
Paling M'
Boi-S hooks 
Barrel Heading 
Hatched Flooring 
Hatched Sheathing 
Dimensioned lumber 
Biwi Spruce Shingles,

TH0S. W. FLEET, 
Kelson.

f
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BUSINESS NOTICE
I •

malls of that day.
It Is sent to any addraw In Canada or the 

United States (Postage prepail by the Pub- 
iffiher) at Onb Dollar and Fifty Csn 
Year. If paid in advance the price is One 
dollar.
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MIRAMK/HI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 18. 1901.

DEERINC ! DEERING ! !
DBBRING ! ! !

; Canadian postage-stamps ref oued when 26,000,000 actes of land and $62 742,916 for 15 years, and when he visited this
in money, the remainder both of acres ooontry three years sgo he received such an 
and of dollars, being divided among enthusiastic reception and evjoyed each 

1 various other rsilweys. 8™“ Pb,,ar« th*‘ th« knowledge that
I The several province, bonn.ed the U,nldl w“ the 6r,t t0 ,end tr“P‘10 Sou,h 
rails ays to the extent of $28.800 251, and Africa filled htm with plee.ure. X. .hewed 

, ... _ . ‘ k . that though born far away from the flag the
і the mnuic palities to the amount of , • , . . ^at the time the jubilee stamps were | $12.141,086. making a total caeh bonu.ing °° m““ We the ,Eme r*°* “ tbe 

issued, that a much larger number thjm of $130,979.916. 
there was any probability of a legiti
mate demand for were prepared for extent of $24,346,800, of which $15,964,-

533 was made by the Province of Canada, 
before Coufedera im, to the Grand 
Trunk Riilway, the amount being taken 
over by the Dominion as one of the assets 
of the province. Subscriptions for shares 
on bonds by the provinces and the muni- 
cipalifei amount to $3,064,600. The 
Dominion never indulged that form of 
assistance.

The tuai cash ou’lay for railways by 
the Dominion is $166,009,303 ; by the 
provinces, $33,905,207 ; . and by the 
municipal.ties, $18 382,897, making in all 
a cash aid of $218,297,407. The Dominion 
aid is nearly 16 per cent, of the whole 
capital invested iu railways, the provincial 
government aid 1 14 per cent, and the 
municipal aid 1.59 per cent.

In all a little over one 6£th of the total 
invested capital in Cana lian railways has 
been supplied by the public through the 
government and municipalities.

the following steamer owners :
Messrs. Hutchison, Sinclair, Robinson, . , , . . c_____ _________ , Betts. Miller, Russell, Crocker, Whitney tendered in payment of newspaper

mrv To ют ! *n<f Power and had received replies from the postage.
m‘ • 1 m-i°ritsr th“ the* w°"ld i°™ in the The Advance is not interested in

fffiforoichi Sdrantt.#nwtal §«*inws.
(ЯА1НАЖ. 1. B..

j river demonstration and expected replies 
І from the others.
! Col. Call was appointed to act with Com. 
і Miller in looking after steamers.

Town Clerk Aitken was appointed to 
the civic organisations of Chatham and j have Council Chamber appropriately decor-
Newoastle-are to give a auitable ^££• ‘™Га^“н.по.«у and 

welcome to His Excellency, Lord I Lonnsbnry were appointed to act with the
Chatham committee.

Mayor Morrison was appointed to look 
who is scheduled to arrive here to- ! after mus c and to prepare address and have

I it engrossed.
j Aid. Lonnsbnry is to look after the sup- 

Chatham, which was called by His ! ply of carriages.
The Mayor was requested to ask the citi

zens to decorate their places of business and

M.S.N.OO. this matter in any other than a bnei- j 
ness way. We remember it was stated j

The Vloe-Begti, Visit to Ittrsmlohl-

The citizens of Miramichi—led by

motherland and possessed of the same bull 
dog tenacity and Stirling manhood that had 
made tbe empire, and that they were able to 
defend its interests wherever they are. The 
response of the colonials, Mr. Solomon said, 
had a most important influence on the 
European press, for it had shown them that 
the empire was prepared to hold its own 
against any combination. He warmly con 
gratulated S\ John and the province of 
New Brunswick for what it had done in 
their behalf. He thought a country that had 
young men willing to give up commissions 
and ge to the front in the ranks could look 
forward with hope to the future. There 
need be no fear of a country possessing such 
men. He hoped St. John would rise to be 
one of the greatest cities in the empire. It 
had a tine harbor and a fine climate and he 
trusted that it wuuid prosper and that the 
relations between it and South Africa would 
grow. In concluding, he again thank 'd the 
mayor and aldermen for their gift aud said 
be felt deeply the great honor done him by 
the loyal people of Sb. John.

TIMETABLE
In addition loans were ma le to the

■

: Jttramfeht Tim «wt-ЄО «Junto J**" <*«
Eastern Standard. Minto, Governor-General ot Canada,

sale. The Department realised quite a 
handsome sum for a large proportion of 
the extra stampa issued and this money 
went to the credit of the Post Office

For the next month or two the
morrow. A meeting of citizens of BXmiNGBixo o:*TR . "MlRARHOHI”

wfflkave Chatham every monitor (Sunday. 
ed)at 7.10 a m' for h.womU. « » ™
Chatham it 0 a. m. tar votais down river, 
Loealevtn., (>,. rotut, Barm On Orel., end Negate 
ciulmg at eroamlatcoo Moodnya, Wodnwiiys and 
Friday.. and Bay do Vlu oo Tweday., Thaaday.

will be heard on every farm. It will be sung by the
DBBKING oue-horse-mowers.

VBBKIVti iw

rie;—
Worship Mayor Snowball, pursuant to 
a resolution of the Town Council, was ! dwelling..

account. The purchasers expected that 

A holiday be been proclaimed by tbe these special stamps would become
M*y«»r and the mil s will be down, thus valuable in a short time, but they did

Hall, Mayor Snowball presiding. The | allowing all to take part in the deinonstra- , , . . . ,
. / j • • x u- ■ tion. not, and hence their sale at even less

an ject o t e propose visit o is , citiz ne are expected to decorate thoir than their face value to the publishers
Excellency and Lady Minto was die- 1 places of buemeee nod residences and the _ ь

, , . . I town Will be in holiday attire of the big dailies. As the Postal
cussed, and a committee was appointed дц th« band, on the river" will be pre- Department is not supposed to sell 
to act in conjunction with the Town sent to furnish тиче and it is expected
Council’s committee in getting up а o7ül m“terЇЇ

suitable reception to tbe distinguished ere will doubtless csrry *xoarsioni-t« and if , ,

3K C ££ Ґ. “u '.кГГГ
1 "• «- ,n ,-,“i

t/- n T» ü xr і * r _ boat procession have been issued by com mo- to receive them in payment of news-
TTT 9Л в, . W or, доге Miller ;— paper postage is very suggestive ot

Geo. Watt, Pohoe Magistrate Connors, Be at or near SnowbaU’a wharf, Chatham, 8Ішгр practicf and repudiation ol U 
Major J. J. Stuart and J. D. B. F. at 8 a.m. July 19. h, 1901.

J . . • At 4 whistle blasts from dispatch boat • equitable obligation
Mackenzie. This committee was given “Edith” get under way as soon as possible 
power to appoint sub-committees and it in the following order, proceeding down 

. ... . » . _ ., river, at 6 miles per hour, in single tile 200
was decided that it meet on Friday apart, viz .
evening with the Town Council's

held last Thursday evening in the Town orse-mowers, 
EEKIXti Reapers.і and Saturdays.

BasUv.Hn
On Tnoa’.yi, Thuredayi and Saturday», 

wuTb?*fonmded by ви. Neaoo.
IXі,BRING Binders,

and the farmers will, while using them, join in the harmony and swell 
the chorus in every field.

Meantime our full staff will be employed in setting up and sending 
out these machines, as well as

MEALS AND REFRESHWEKTS ON BOARD 
AT REASONABLE BATES.

MAXWELL’S HAY-TEDDERS AND MAXWELL’S LOADERS. -STR. “NELSON”
II TWO. CARLOADS Of the DEERINO MACHINES have al real у arrived at 

Chatham, diiect from the îaotonea in Chicago, without breaking bulk, and more are to
ООММКЯОІМО MAY jWTH 1901, WILL' LEAVE 

Nell m at 
9.60

N .«castle at 
10.15 a. m. 
12.13 p. m
3.16 •»
6.16 e 
7.46 h

9 00 a. m.
11*00 »
100 pam.
4.16 я 
70o «

On Tnwday., Thnndiy. end Sstnrdaya SU. 
-Nelson" will le... Uhithua all p. m., or on 
arrival ot SB. “MIlaarieM."

П. Bee peeweoesr Tariff tor Batee.

». m.
11.60 n 

2.60 p. m.
600 h

We shall be glad to aee our friends ard show them our full lines of Farming. Machines 
and Implements, ami how we protect their interest* aud g*ve money for tht m by keeping
in our SECTION ANO REPAIR DEPARTMENT, full »nortm.»u‘ '
repa rs for »li the different machines we bave sold ьіпсе 1380.

O” price* are right end terms eaa>.
Successful Air Ship.

Paris, July 12.—Santos Dumont1* cigar 
shaped balloon, driven by a motor, had a 
trial today from St. Cloud, across to Pari*, 
around the E ffel tower and back to St. 
Clond. The paper* say tbe trip was qaite 
successful and that the balloon ascended aud 
descended apparently at the will of the 
aeronaut.

Santos Dumont say* he sailed five time* 
around the Long Champs race comae, then 
around Bois De Boulogne and around the 
E ffel T<>wer. One of the ropes of the rud
der broke nod he had a narrow есояре from

If the PoetuiHster General takes the 
position that he refuses to accept ЬЬеве, 

stamps on the ground that they wéve 
bought from persona who purchased 

them from the Department as a specu
lative investment, he may well be 
asked whether he did not intend, when 
he ordered so many five dollar stamps 
made, that they should be sold to 
S|ieculators 1 If, in tho process of 
postal administration these stamps have 
become legitimately available for the 
payment of postage, as they have done, 
how can the Postmaster General, with 

any regard for business principles, rer 
fuse to give service for the value he

G. A. LOUNSBUfiY & COMPANY.

GEO. HILDEBRAND, Manager.
Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.

A Pill that can be used when required for 
Constipation or Coati venons, without canning 
sickness or pain is REACH’S STOMACH & 
LIVER PILLS. Send 10 cents to Tbs 
Baird Co., Li’d., Woodstock, N. B., for » 
trial sample box. Small pill, email dose, 
purely vegetable, Regular sizi 25 cts. » 
bottle at dealers.

All Freights Must be Prepaid. St. George,
Rustler,
St. Isidore,
Mascott,
St. Andrew,
Wm. M.,
Sarcelle,

Eva,
Jubilee,
Bridgeto 
Irene,
Bessie,
Arthur,
Wenonah,
Zulu,
Loyalist,
Gnp,
Twilight,

J. B. Snowball—St. George, St. Andrew, Barti gue. ’
St. Nicholas, St. Isidore. , If your preceding steamer on list is

James Miller—Maude. abeent, follow the next ahead of you on list. fcc> repudiate hie obligations it regard
Wm. Richards-Mascott On meeting “Minto pass to south other r ° , . ,
E. Hutchison—Sarcelle. (saluting with 3 whistles while abreast of to them seems a very small thing to do,
Maritime Sulphite Fibre Co.—Edith. her and dipping your ensign astern three 1
Dominion Pulp Co., Ltd.—Arthur. time8- No other flag to be lowered.) First
Wm. Damery-Bridgetown. stsamer wiU then turn quickly to port as at it.
Anthony Adams—Grip soon as safe, and follow her 200 ft. distant.
Fred Tweedie-Wenonah. Each following steamer in same way, pass to Liverpool Deal Market
M Russell—Rustler. the south of “Minto” (saluting as above) ----------
J. C. Miller—Laura. turn to port as soon as safely past your pre- in their Liverpool Wood Trade Circular

l’t in.,, Meaara. Farawo.th
Sinclair Brothers—Wm M pass and turn ваше aa above, and remain in siy
Timothy Crocker—Beeeie. proper poeitiona until she etarta, proceed ^ ..Ttte lrri,tll [rom Britiah Ntfrth
j W *J Anderson_Jubilee with her to Newcastle, remaining until .ThtT Power-ZuhT proceedings there are over, then escort Amer,c» d,ir"‘8 ‘he P»-‘ month have
Д. д R. Loggic—Eva and Lina. I “Minto” to Chatham or elsewhere on river I been 29,812 tons register, against 30 961
Commodore J. 0. Miller, M jor J. J. JShtaSTLhteh'Iu ; to” 'f'ler durin* ‘he oorre'Poud,D'i

Stuart and F. M. Tweedie were appointed orders will be issued. j month last year, and the aggregate ton-
a steamboat committee and commodore I We would ask all boats to docorate as far j nage to this date from all places during

as possible and to have an ensign astern for the yea„ 1899, .1900, end 1901 has been
Mlute' 177,875, 172,988, and 169,224 tins

A despatch from the District Officer respectively.
‘ The business of the past montlji has 

been dull and unsatisfactory. The arrivals 
all round have not been particularly

committee.J ARCH’D HAVIL4N0 Hanage 
Ik, Hay 16th 1901. (Telephone 40.;Chatham, N. At the joint meeting on Friday 

evening Mayor Suowball was made ex- 

officio, a member of all committees and 
T. M. Gaynor permanent secretary. 
The Mayor submitted a list of twenty- 

two steamers which it was hoped would 
form s squadron to meet His Excel
lency’s steamer at » point down river 
aud convoy her into port. The names 
of the steamers and their owners were 
as follows ;

щВ

m
EXCURSION RATES. Fishery Protection on the S W. 

itiraaiehl.ИІВАЛІСНІ STEAM NAVIGATION 00,

ON TUESDAYS, THUKaDàYS AND SATUR
DAYS. tickets, good for day of і «eue only, will be 
Issued from Nelson, Newcastle, Douglastowu, Bush 
ville and Uhatbam, to points down met, st follow
ing тім:

Red Bank, Norihwett,
July 12-.h, 1901.

To the Editor of the “Advance,”—
Dear Sib : — My Attention has been 

directed to an article in your last issue 
wherein it is stated that scores of nets are 
strung across the Southwest river from shoie 
to shore and that this is the condition of 
affairs from Boies town to ImliantowD. N>w, 
as acting Fishery Overseer I have, with the 
several* wardens, vigilantly patrolled this 
district and can confidently assure yon that 
no snob conditions exist either now or here
tofore this season. We found foroe evi
dences of illegal fishing but nothing that 
oonld be exaggerated à* your article note».

Why the salmon did not enter the South
west in the usual great quantitiei this 
season 1 can’t eay, but I do know that they 
are unusually plentiful this season on the 
Northwest.

All olnb men and sports here are well 
satisfied with the fvbiog so far. And as 
exactly tbe same system of protection is in 
foroe on the Southwest and Northwest, I 
cannot understand why fault is being found. 
Surely the men of the Southwest are as 
faithful wardens as can be got anywhere.

As to the unlawful length of nets in Derby 
let me say that it is not true.

Thanking yon, Mr. E liter, for your 
valuable space, I am yours respectfully, 

Murdock Svthkrland,
Acting Fishery Overseer.

so tiding wi h the tower, so he descended to 
g-trden of the Thootder, h^d the damage 

repaired and afterwards again sailed round
'the tower and returned to St. Cloud. To
morrow he will тчке an official attempt to 
win the pr zo ot 100,000 f ranci offered by 
Henry Deur>oh, for a manageable balloon, 
in the presence of a committee ot the Aero 
Club.

M. Santo* Dumont, the Brazilian aero
naut, made an attempt in October last tq 
win the pr ze of 100,000 francs offered by 
M. D-utech for the aeronaut who should 
•ail his ffying machine from the Aero Club 
grounds at Sureenea, round the Eiffel tower 
and back within half, an hour, hut failed 
owing to the machine sustaining some 
damage, The distance is about eight miles. 
He nahpi oo • light metal abaft to which an 
ordipiQ bicycle saddle is affixed. On hie 
right and partly in front of him, ia a gasoline 
motor, which when a tat ted by the bicycle 
pédala below him, rotates' the .propeller at 
the end of the ahaft. The propeller 
measures twelve feet in diameter* The fana 
or blades are made of steel and aluminum, 
c »vered with silk. The propeller mikes 180 
revolutions to the minute.

...50 oenta. 
cents each.

$.86 cents each.
For one person....... a.......
Parties of 6 to 10 poisons, *o 

10 or more personi
can now be United at CHURCH

Parties of

WM POINT WHARF.
has received for them 1 His attempttratmmer adll aril at jfelaon for a put? of 10

Agents, Why Don’t You Send 

for a Free Prospectus
of Canada’s Sons os Kopjb and Veldt ? It is the latest book out. 
Ad agent just reports 51 sales in 8 days, another 26 in 4 days. Big 
Book, sumptuously illustrated, and is so cheap it sells on sight.

Send for a FREE PROSPECTUS before you sleep 
and make money easy and quick.

THE BRADLEY-QARRERTON OO , UNITED, 
BRANTFORD, ONT.

1 Ж ON MONDAYS WE ONES DA Yd AND FRIDAYS
and we confess that we are surprised

ROUND TRIP TO E4CUM1NAO.

PartKrtfVtaio
Parties of 10 QT

Meals and Refreshments
__ be had on board Steamer Miramichi at reason
able ratm.

............................................75 sent*.
persona..................80 cents each
— persona,......... 40 cents each

:

Str. NELSON4і

will on every WEDNESDAY slter July 1,1901, anti 
farther notice, carry LaDY passengers between 
Nelson end Chatham and intermediate points, co n 
minting with the trip which leaves Naum at 11.60 
a. m. at the return rate of 16 oenta, and children 

18 years 10 eents
ON MONDAY AND TUESDAY EVENINGS, until 

with tiie trip which 
passengers sn 

eents.

notice, commencing 
le«VM Newcastle aWi.16, will carry 
follows: adulte 16 cents: children, 10

J. ARCH'D HAVTLAND, Manager. 
Chatham, June 22,190L Telephone 40.

further
Miller was chosen marshal of the fleet.
Messrs. Geo. Watt, John J-. Noonan,
Howard McKeody, J. C. T. Areeneau,
H. J. Thornton, G. T. Leblanc and David , Commanding at Fredericton, to Mayor

Snowball, Chatham, received just as we 
were going to press stated that His Ex-

Mortgagee’s Sale. O- WARMUNJEЩ
■

Sadler were appointed a decoration 
mittee.

The duty of preparing an address and ! оеііепзу regretted that he could not visit і heavy, but the demand ia inactive, and
Newcastle, This, no doubt, ia due to although tbe deliveries appear fair, thé 
some misunderstanding of the situation, j market ia weaker, end a further decline 
which will be removed so that the pro- in-valûea for some of the leading articles 
gramme aa arranged will be carried out. has taken place. Caution should be

? ■ . —.. ----- ----------------------- exercised in consigning aa moderately aa
ARi&iouloTu Postal Situatioa-...........possible. _ . . . 14

“New Brunswick ard Nova Hootiç 
spruce and pine deale.—The arrivais ..duf> 
ing the past month, although heavy, are 
considerably leas than the corresponding 
month last year, viz,, 10 600 standards, 
againat 15,020 standards; deliveries have 
been fairly satisfactory, but the latest 
sales show a further decline and selling ia 
difficult; stocks are too large. Pine dealt 
continue in fair request at steady prices.”

The circular quote* St. John and Mira
michi spruce deals at £6.5 to £6.10 and 
those of Nova Scotia, etc., at £6.2/6 to 
£6 7/6.

IS OFFERINGTO Roderick Smith formerly of Tohlque Road iu the 
County of Roetlgoucbe and Provint* of New 

Farmer. Mary Smltb, hie wife, their 
others whom it doth or mayEye Talk.IINTERNATIONAL 8. 8. CO. Brunswick, 

heirs and all 
Concern
There will be sold In front of the Post Office. In 

the Town of Campbell ton, in the said County of 
Reetigouche, on Saturday, the thirty first day of 
August next at 11 o,olock In the forenoon under and 
by virtue of a power of sale contained in 
Indenture o f Mortgage beating date the twenty- 
fifth day of Aug net, A. D. 18*3 and made between 
the said Roderick SmVh and Mary Smltb, Ms wife, 
of the first part, and William Glover, of tbe Town of 
Campbellton, la the County of Reetigouche afore
said, Merchant, ot the eeojod part and duly recorded 
in the offloe of the Registrar of Deeds in auJ for tbe 
said Ooubty of Reetigouche, at Dilhousle, in the 
said County of Restlgounh , the twenty-ninth 
August, a D 1881, as number 2715, on 
498, 494 and 495, In Book G. of 
reference thereto wiU more fully and et large 
appear) for the purpoee of satisfying the moneys 
secured by the said Iudentiire of Mortgage both for 
principal and interest,
In the payment thereo., «. 

entioned and described in

SPECIAL BARGAINS
having it engrossed was entrusted to 
Mayor Snowball.

St. Michael's Band was placed, at the 
committee’s disposal by Riv. H. T. 
Joyner, through aid. Maher, and aid. 
Maher and J. J. Noonan were appointed 
Band committee.

FIVE TRIPS A WEEK. ------- IN-------
Mr. Sutherland, perhaps inadvertently, 

attributes statements to the Advance, 
which it did not make. The statement 
that scores of nets were strung across the 
Southwest river from shore to shore, was 
not the Advance’s, but that of Mr. 
Wharton, of Groton, Mass., wne publish
ed from, the Gleaner and duly credited to 1 
that paper, ao that it ia not sway to under- 
atandvrby Mr. Sutherland could get ao 
far astray aito attribute it to-the Advance. 
What the Advance said ia reference to 
the mattét1 was this i—

‘•It ia said that men living: on the rivéïv 
of whom better things might, be expected, 
dynamite the po'ds and pr ettmd that the 
hah they slaughter are k lied with rod and 
fly. Nets which completely block the 
river, from side to side, are also said to 
be by no means uncommon. It is also 
currently reported that nets of illegal 
lengths are allowed to be set ш the tidal 
waters in the pariah of Derby.”

If Mr. Sutherland has not heard of the 
il'égal practices Mated he hast evidently 
not kept his ears open ; and when he say a 
that neither now nor heretofore this

HAVE YOD ANY TROUBLE WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWULKT;
Silverware & Novelties,WITH■ 20 Hours to Boston !

YOtTR НЛГНіе ? All nsw goods. Give him a call

We are 
our goods

WARMUNDH.

Г/ Perhaps you see well enough at a distance, 
but your principal difficulty , is iu reading, 
especially in the evenings, or that after 
reading awhile the print runs together, or 
the eyes water, or it may be you have to 
stop awhile and dose the eyes and rub them 
before again Attempting to read.

Or perhaps your difficulty is in reeding 
or writing or any close work, and you 
cannot recognize your friends on the street.

Or possibly your vision is not satisfactory 
for either reading or distance.

When newspaper postage was pro
posed in Canada the Advance favored 
the idea, because there did net seem to 
be an; equitable reason why publishers

The Stcsmshi 
Croix still sail

\ DAY, at 660 Р.Ш., sun- 
laird. Fsst Express to

ip “8t. 
from 8t. M ijore Murray and Mackenzie and L4- 

Ool. McC alley were appointed to the do у 
of organizing a guard of honor.

The different committees have been 
doing the work assigned to them and the ( should be allowed to load up mail 
prospects are that if the weather is fine conveyances of all kinds with their out
il is Excellency’s reception will be a ' put and have it sent through the country 
creditable one to all concerned.

KXFEBISNCa» Watchmaes* 
Fallen Comer Chatham N. B.

pages *492‘ 
said Records (as byA

Breton.
I Steamers "Cumberland*

for Rastport, Portland and 
Boston, every 
WEDNESDAY «nd

being made 
and premia re 

said Indenture of 
Mortgage as follows, namely і—“All and singular 
“that certain piece or parcel of la id xttuate, lying 

ng in the Parish ol Addington. In the 
“County of Reetigouche, and Province ol New 
“Brunswick, and described iu the original grant 
“from the Province of New Bmnaw.ck to be »*id 
“RoderickSmith, under date, the eigntb day of 
“November In the year of our Lord one thousand 
“eight hundred and fifty nine, as follow* Begin
ning on the southerly line of granted lands 
"fronting on Reetigouche River aud at the north- 
“westerly angle of lot numoer forty-nine in 
“Colenruoke, granted to Robert Fdrgoeon, thence 
“tunning by tbe magnet, of the year one thousand 
“eight hundred aud ttf.y three amth 
“west sixty-seven chains along tue westerly 
•■aid granted lot to a fir tree standing io the 
“westerly angle thereof, tueuoe north otguty-eevea 
“degrees and thirty minutes west twelve chains 
“ana fifty links to a stake, thence north two 
“degrees and thirty minutes east sixty-seven 
“chains, to a birch tree standing on the southerly 
“line ot granted lands aOove mentioned aud thence
“along the same south eignty-eeveu degree* , direotfrom the factory which we can sell ии. 
“sod thirty minutes east ten euaius to the place o f | TWO WEEKS 
“beginning oontai'dug seventy tnree acres more 
* lues, dbuusuisbdU as lot number forty-eix 
‘ Celebrooke, with all aud singular the buildings aud 
“iiuproveiueuid tnereun aud me lights, members,
“privileges, hered.Uuitiucs and appurumam^s to 
“the saul premises belonging or in any wise apper
taining."

Dated this eighteenth day of May, A. D. 1901,
wm. glover,

Mortgagee.

efault having 
», the lauds

"to COMMON SOAPThe ,t public expense. Most of the papers 
Chatham general committee i. acting in ol Canada—the beet and meet indepen- 
conce.t with a - similar organization in 
Newcastle and the following programme 
for to-merrow was decided upon on Tues
day :—

"abd belstandard, due in Boston

Br- liT any Case Come WILL CAUSE
dent of them, at all events—took tbe 
game view. They did not, however, 
expect that the method of collecting 
the tax would be made as cumbersome

Ш- BOUGH sh:i2stAUD LET US•20-00 IT- ЯНІ TO BUFFALO AIO RETURN.
Passengers arriving in St. John in the evening 

can go (meet to the Steamer aud take Cabin Berth 
or btateroom for tbe trip.

For rates and other Information 
Ticket Agent, or to

On Face and Hands,
Test Your Eyes,

Newcastle steamers join the fleet at Chat
ham at 8 a-m. and annoying as it is at present.
..М^“вв“вва.т„0ао8Й betead of the postage being prepaid 

escort His Excellency to Newcastle. by postage stamps as other mail matter
11 a.m.—Arrive at Newcastle. Salute on ! ia renn;rp onnh nhnll

arrival bvthe 12th Newcastle Field Battery. | ,8» postmasters require that cash shall
Guard of honor to be furnished by the 73rd be paid into their hands. A publisher 
Battalion. 1

apply to nearest

WILLIAM G. LEE, Agent, 
Ш. John, N- B.

We have just imported a large lot of.When You have Headache,from whatever 
Cause, BOWMAN’S HEADACHE POW
DERS will be found a safe, prompt and reli
able remedy. Nervousness, Biliousness, 
Sleeplessness frequently cause headache. 
Use Bowman’s; they are always safe, no 
Opium, Bromides nor other narcotics.

as we have one of the most complete tes
oases nue orobtainable and are therefore iu a 
position to test your eyes and fit glasses to 
both your and our own satisfaction.

"‘Z Olive Oil and Cucumber 
SoapШМ

FOR SALE. 
Carts,
Truck- W aggons
Cart-Wheels

HICKETS DRUC S2E
may buy stamps from the post office at 
times convenient to himself, as it is 
and ought to be his privilege to do, but 
if he tenders them for payment on his 
newspaper issue that he sends to the 
post office, the postmaster tells him 
they are no good—not a legal tender in 
payment of postage.

& season have such conditions aa we (not 
Mr. Wharton) stated existed,»» can only 
say that he diflV ra from persons who are 
almost daily on some part of the river, 
which he ia not. We learn that there are 

are attending college. In thi. connection" Г()1і1у ,our or fi,e wardena on the South-

11.16—Presentation of citizens ; Address ! 
at the Public Square, «weather permitting,— j 
otherwise in the Town Hall. Drive around ! 
town immediately after presentation of 
Address.

12 noon—Reception of citizens at Council 
Chamber.

1.30 p.m.—Leave Newcastle. — Proceed 
up river to bridges, returning via Nelson. 
Salute of 12th Field Battery while passing 
Newcastle.

2.30 p.m.—Arrive at Town Wharf, Chat
ham.

3.30 p.m.—Presentation of Chatham Ad
dress at Elm Tree Park,weather permitting, 
—otherwise in Council Chamber.

Drive around town immediately after 
presentation of Address.

5_p.m.—Presentation of citizens at Coun
cil Chamber.

8 p.m.—D. G. 8. “Minto” leaves port, 
accompanied by Miramichi steamers.—Dis
play of fireworks.

HU Worship Mayor Snowball requests 
that citizens decorate their residences and 
placée of business and display flags as far 
as possible to-morrow, and otherwUe 
assist in the welcome thst Chatham will 
extend to the vice-regal visitors.

" )Too Юшу tro to College- —at—WANTED I; 3 Oakes for Ю cents.
i'LK'œüiïtb* «
Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.

Chatham, March 18, 1901.

Prof. Frederick Starr, of the Univer
sity of Chicago, thinks too many persons

Signed)be says :
“Ten times too гашу persons go to 

college nowadays. No one should go 
The Post Office Department has got except from ж genuine- desire to lesrn. 

up a book of forms in duplicate and one I Most people go for some social prestige 
of these must be signed by the 1 which * oolle8e education confer., or be-

j cause of the pecuniary value which the 
possession of a college degree carries with 
it in business life.

west between Indiantown and Boiestown. 
However vigilant these may be, it is 
sheer nonsense to say that netting cannot 
be done in spite of tl tern. We hope, 
however, that Mr. Su therland is more 
accurate in his statemei its regarding the 
thoroughness of the pro tection now given 
to the river than he U w hen pretending to 
quote from our remarks of last week on 
the subject.

Our Patrons, New and Old, to 
eit for theirFOR SALE AT THE

CHATHAM CARRIAGE AID SLEEH WORKS DENTISTRY!PHOTOS
Now.

А ГЛЕТ RO|
US В.

Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.
Office Hours 9.80 a,m to 1 p.m. 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
Saturday—9.30 a.m. to 1 p- in. 7.30 p. m. to 9 p. ni.

postmaster and given to the pub
lisher when be appears before the 
postmaster with his cash, and the 
other sent to . Ottawa. It is as 
great a nuisance to the publisher—who 
is usually a busy man—to be required 
to comply with the new regulation, as 
it would be to the general public if 
they were required to tender two cents 
every time for each letter mailed 
and wait for the postmaster to 
sign a document as a guar
antee that the transaction had been 
consummated. It is a sample of red- 
tapeism which we regret to find that 
pobt-master-general Mulock has com
mitted himself to. He can complete 
the absurdity by having a regulation 
passed stopping the use ot the postage- 
stamp altogether.

THE CRITERIONAssessors’Дойсе. fl.oo a year.GAS ADMINISTERED.“As a result the students at otir col- 10 cents a пору.

.JP аРЖГ -IP"
B"nl"' Ми«і= ao* Art,

sçjssKsai'aa H
Intelligent borne. The very low .uXrtEitLT7 

diMr, Inducements Write for ртІ-тЧгЛ "’""
4 TRIAL SUBtOSIPTION WILL PROVE IT. 

WRITE 
TO-DAÏK

Town of Chatham. leges get only a smattering of scientific 
hodge podge, falsely called science, and 
go into the world with wrong notions 
because they merely dabble in philoso
phy.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY. 
OFFICE-OVER MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N. B.

BOWMAN’S HEADA.C6Œ POWDERS 
èure quickly all headaches arising from ner
vousness, biliousness, slet tplee hoess and other 
'eauses. Bowman’s are safe and reliable and 

ie kind that cures promptly. 10 ceuts and 
\ cents.

Tbe Assessors of the Town of Chatham having 
been duly appointed hereby give notice that any 
person or body corporate liable to be assessed with
in the Town of Chatham or Ms vr their agents may 
famish the assessors within 30 days from tbe date 
hereof with a written detailed statement of the real 
asd personal estate and Income of each person or 
body corporate and every such statement shall be 
subscribed and sworn to before some Justice 
Peace for the County, by the person or agent mak 
lor the same.

Blank forms of statement may

Dated at Chatham 8th day of May 1901.
GEORGE 8TOTHART 
JOHN MCDONALD 
JOHN J. NOONAN

If NEW BACKGROUNDS
EB:

JOHN J.“Furthermore, the average college 
student commits an ostrichlike fallacy by 
swallowing everything that is given him 
without question. Tne result is detri
mental in its effec.s on our social and 
industrial activities and in tapping the 
mental strength of the country.

of tbe

14 Style and Workmanship 
up-to-date at

la
HAS For Sample copy./St. John’s Tribute to ICr- Solflaon.be procured from

SMOKERS’ FRIENDS, VIZ:
Imported and Domestic Cigars,

'CRITERION' PUBLICATION CoPersons wishing to be presented will 
greatly facilitate the proceedings by 
bringing with them two cards with their 
names plainly written thereon, to be 
handed to the A D. 0. in waiting.

MERSEREAU’S Studio
JTelegraph of 15th.]

r e In recognition ot hie services to Canadian 
soldiers in South Africa, M>. R. Scaart 
Solomon, of Cape Town, was on Saturday 
Çdblioly granted the freedom of Sc. John. 

The honor was conferred by Mayor
Dominion Dxy banquet iu London, said : Daniel at • special meeting of _______
Reciprocity of action is such that there is touodil Saturday morning in the chamber 
no diit: ust, fear or danger between the Jit the court house.
Colonies and the empire today. Our tie In caU,D* the meetio8 order Mayor 
may only be silken, but it is stronger DAniel lt 6 PleMant duty to 
than an irou chain. The Empire’s King і ** ®edl-am of вхР,вчлІ0* to Mr 8olomon 

order on the newspaper postage ie our King, the Empire’s flag is our flag, th® h,8h •PPrecUk“°“ tlle 0,6У °°anoU of St* 
subject is given. It is that jubilee $,nd we are as proud of both aa you are. Z*. П*.Ли t* «Г*!? h 1 епг citizens of St. 
postage stamps of large denomination The Canada of today i. not the Cat, ad a of j h^hld аіір|ж>^ іГоиТу oôtfg мпигіут^ 

purchased by speculators, together ^ fifteen yean ego. Emigration it now | iu Süuth Alr c. Orly twice before m the 
with those of small denomin. t on ; that Й°,іп6 fl0in tne U“"ed Suies into | hutory of St. John had the freedom of the

! Canada instead of fiom Canada into the

! Plug and

Out Tobaccos, 
PIPE AND CIGAR FITTINGS.

ВШ OF КОПТИШ BUIUHHC-I Sir Louis ia Loafioa-
■-

Teacher Wanted.-I Sir Louis Davies in his speech at the

QO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.

і,.Following are the Battalion orders in 
reference to the guard of honor :—

73rd regiment.

the common
: LiA second сіавя Teacher is wanted for school in 

District 6*. Chatham (Upper Napan) to begin at end 
of summer holidays. Apply stating salary to 

SAMUEL R. JARDINS, 
Sec’y to True tees

m Iі Lt. Col. Sheridan, Commandtng.
July 16th, 1901.

1. Pursuant to District orders 1.3th inet., 
a Guard of Honor will be detailed from Nos. 
2, 4 and 5 Companies and the Band, to 
attend His Excellency the Governor General 
on his arrival at Newcastle on the morning 
of 19th July inet., and his departure there
from the evening of the same date.

2. No. 2 company will furnish one cap
tain to command the Guard, two sergeants, 
two corporals and thirty-six privates.

Nos. 4" and 5 companies will each furnish 
1 subaltern, 1 sergeant* 1 corporal and 30 
men.

3. The Guard will parade in the Curlers’ 
Rink, Chatham, at 7 o’clock a.m. on above 
date. The Band will parade at the same 
hour.

Dress- Review order.

Next door to Riverview Hotel.VIA THE

Canada Eastern Bailway 
and Fredericton.

l\•Chatham, 15th June, 1901. JOHN J. NOONAN.An interesting explanation of the
new £

H. C. WILSON PULPPullman Sleeper runs through 
from Frederic on Juncton to 
Boston.

if-
were

lcity being oonferretl honora causa Iu 1837 
Uuited S а ез. We have so improved і this city was visited by a disastrous conflag- 

, c і trade relatious that we dud that we have 1 ration. At that time- many heroic and
on their faces, an emg ereote, I # footer market in Great Britain than in notye deeds were performed aud two
saleable at big profits to their original . fche United Sûtes. There was a time j members of the 43 rd Light Iu fan try
purchasers, the latter have found it $$hen certain people thought Canada tmgsishtd themselves by conspicuous
difficult to realise what they paid for could be forced into relations with the і bravery in saving life thst the freedom of
them. It is said that, in some cases, United Spates ; that time, thank God, has was conferred on them.
big holders have been glad to unload st gone by. Today out faith i. pi,mod to C^““lnd“t' ,ddr”"’ h“ wor,hiP 

II anH ,hat newsnaoer the fl.g and our material prosperity lies hrodadto Mr. Solomon thep.rohm.ot .«roll
a small discount and that news, aper ^ ^ ^ д((вг ^ / J Mp that declared hi. a fr.e of St.John.
proprietors in Montreal and Toronto Chao,berUin ,hlt of Slr L„ui„ „„ The document wa. bound with bine ..tin
and other large centres bave 1-й,chased the epeeoh ,.f the eTelli He-a. loudly b™* on i6* ^ i= ‘he embeed _ 
blocks ot these stamps for the purpose ,ppI„ude„. -Cbsrlottetowu Patriot. of the etty. )
of paying the postage on their papers, j — ald.rmcn „».ГГіЬг« h«rt, ôh.!r.. *1 GREAT MIRAMICHI FIRE;

It is to evade the redemption ot these | Publie A14 t0 OUT BsUwiyi- Mr. Solomon in replying uid he could »!*- ‘h« hl-W of tit, early «гадім
stamps that the Department has been Qeo J0hn,On Dominion atatiatinian b*rdli’ 6nd word* ,0 exnreaa hii feeling». 1 the h^itffity oMh»U>*eJSuî><№e°Fr.ooh ”°nij 

Sarnuem^peon, K. C. J.m« Robin- obliged to go to the expense of getting ^ d the fi de.llt’ 1 He ‘hat hi. work had been greatly over- ^Ih, ïhiÆk ь/її^гаїом"«а вЙ |

■ John O Bri« M. P. P.. U. E P,ah,' M.Pp. Щ- tons of books to send to the post ^ ^ Caiiad|an ,* | . Mr' S°lo™° “d h« "“ n0‘ ti,’ THE . MARITIME SULPHITE
tarntatrrn».,. EriU.^1, ’ ^CUo,wR aB>C:^ ^ A ot;JbtZ' office. oMhe .Me of Canada, where- The Domm.on cf Canada ha. granted t Ґу ЖІЇЯВ&Ї'ІTaSeW-"^ «П , ,.„,ТГП

ТтЛШ‘ “ E.q„ John Morruuy, M jo', Mrithy, and E.' ever a he «.paper ,s published, to have bonus-a to railway. $90,038,578, and of8t. Jobn ” hi. gre.te.tpoM~.ion. Ouri. « FIBRE GO., LIMITED,
,о?ЖММ№Н lb— 1 Monde. .uH the red-tape cash entries made and the 39,726,130 acres of land. Of the bonueer, Continuing, be «id he bad been intimately a “ ‘h" A*"‘,C1 °n'a- OUITUIU U П

tiJïleïT Uw k had writnn V acceptance Qt all denominations of the Canada Pacific Railway received connected with tiatuda in a bo.ineu way D.e. SMITH. CHATHAM N. B.

instead ot these stamps having become j 
of much greater value than indicated WOOD

Contracts |
Organist and Choirmaster

St. Mary’s Chapel, 
Chatham,

is prepared to receive pupils In

VOICE-CULTURE.
PIANO

COONEY’S HISTORY THE CUT OF 
YOUR CLOTHES,

---- OF----
І NEW BRUNSWICK

Howard Irving, Capt. and Adjutant.

olothea ahall be becoming to yon and fit 
you perfectly.

—and—

AND ORGAN. GASPE.The Advocate gives the following part on. 
tara respecting the preparations made in 
Newcastle for tbe reception :—

The town council met sod appointed s 
committee to sot with the Chatham

Voices tried Free of Charge.

CHILDREN'S CHORAL CL 488 (Girls)

st tbs Sunday School Room of above chnrch on 
Saturday morning next Id o'clock. Fees, 25c. per
2ght*dtogtof*ami ffSesToiSSrs V°lce CuUa mftee meke necessary arrangements.

ADDRESS, ears of Mrs. M, & Benson, Header- evening and the foflowing citizens appointed 

etmt* to set as в committee with the town council

Printed by Joseoh Howr In 1832 and reprinted by 
D. O. Smith iu 1896, handsomely bound id blue aud 
green and gold -including, 97 pages.Of tbe history 
of the County of Northumberland and • vlv.d des
cription of the

The euoecrioeri are now making their ContTSOtS 
r tbe-for

me#
. Season of 1901-1902

tor^Pulp^Wood in large and small quantities, to

RAILWAY, TEAMS OR WATER.

I Particulars furnished on application, to

of the French

of Newcastle :

Teacher Wanted. SAS 7Sprices moderate.

W. L.T. WELDONnoMR
gTRON

JOB* MARTIN twetaqr. MSROHANT TAILOR.
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Royal
v AbSOLUTecv ’Pure

Baking
Powder

« Makes the food more delicious and wholesome ®
SQYAl SAKIWO SQWOSB CO., SEW YOWL
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M1RAMICH1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 18, 1901.
II.,,'-, will be associated some of the leading »gri- schooner claim $12,700 for the vessel end youthful imaginings of those now famous St. John County Lotge, S. E. Morell,

cultural workers of eastern Canads. As its carg . and $986 for fishermen's effects. The railway kings, whi e th# devices of Pelham, ' District Master.
£ name implies, “The Maritime Homestead1* steamer’s official log waa put in evidence and Frank and Arthur Winslow—who each has , Е1<ІопГЬ')гіІ e^No^ C R* FleweUreg* W M

will make a specialty of dealing with those together with evidence df her officers showed hL peculiar line of genius, called hobbies by | York Lodge,* No. 3*, Ralph Hunder, ’ W. M.
matters connected with our maritime that the fog was thick and proper signals Benedict and Bert. Murdoch, while Jack Gideon L »dge, No 71. J. H. Burley, W. M.
agricultural development, including all were given to the schooner wh«-n she was Connors and Herb. McLean look upon them Johnson Lodge, N<^24^ W. D. Webster,
departments of animal husbandry, agricul-* sighted to enable her to escape collision, but in much the same way—are daily revelationa He7ei00g £,0dge No. 27, Wm. B. Wallace,
ture, horticulture, nature study, domestic her course was changed several time render- and surprises. * W. M.
economy, entertaining reading and a special the crash unavoidable. j Our correspondent says that the Dominion Lodge. No. 141, Wm. Stanley,
compilation of general and local markets The enquiry was continued at St, John on : ingredients of the lamb and beef stews made ^ tle^Cornet Band
and crop prospects. Tuesday, when two of the schoooe.’e crew by this club aie to be patented and sold to No Surreud^^Udge^Newoaatl'e, Thomas

were examined. They heard no horn blown ; Delmonico, while the fearfully and wonder- Cta«ke, W. M.
by the steamer. The wheel vf the schooner j fu.ly made stiuotnree they have erected as I True Blue Lodgê, No. 90i Chatham, 
waa first put to port by one witness on the I sleeping and living lodges are studies for the _ Frank M. Ford, W. M.
•tenner being sighted, bat the capt.in contiguon. Abbott-Jobuetoo-Loggie p.rty, вР Нтп7їл<Гце, of^smpbelîton?1*
coming up, he caused it to be put to stai- who are also prominent members of Wash- Hampton Lodge, of Hampton, W. R. 
board. bornia’s summer society, and declare that if Robertson, W. M.

Sir Chronopher Wren had only been pri.il- M Representative, of Albert oonnty.
, Members of various lodges in Kings county,

edged to see them he would, no doubt, have Moucton Cornet Band,
made St. Paul’s even more solid and Monoton Lodge, No. 62, J. W. Clarke,

W. M.
Armstrong Lodge, N*>. 30, Thoa. Glenden- 

ning, W. M.
Kelly Lodge, No. 8. J. W. D. Duke. W. M. 
McLaren Lodge, No 14, George Wilmot, 

W. M.
Pheonix Lodge, No. 67, W Lowry, W. M. 
Saunders Lodge, No. 3, C B. Keith, W. M.

Saokville Cornet B-nd.
Lee man Lodge, No. 102, Geo. O’Brinns, 

W. M.
McArthur Lodge, No. 115, Kent county, 

Thomas Doig, W, M.
Harcourt Lodge, Wm. Keswick, W. M. 
Following the lodges cune barouches con

taining prominent lodge men. They were 
as follows :

guardians of the government to take pre
cautions on Satmdty for the protection of 
propeity endangered by the prevailing fiies 
in the woods, and Mayor Snowball and Aid. 
Hocken, after satisfying themselves that 
there waa no immediate necessity for pre
cautions on the extensive and expensive 
scale suggested by some who over-estimated 
the danger, pat on half a dozen men to 
watch the progress of the tires near the town 
through Saturday night, with a view of giv
ing a general alarm should necessity require.

The J. B. Snowball 1 
Co. Ltd.

Er"
V-

Get the reliable KENDRICKS.

The Garden Party of St. Andrew’s 
ehuroh—Thuraday, Aug. 1st at Eon. L, J. 
Tweedie’e spacious grounds.

For Pains and Lameness use KEN
DRICK’S LINIMENT.

Lightning’s Work:—A bam beloog ng 
to Robert Carnaghan in Derby was struck 
by lightning on Tuesday evening, set fire to 
and buru’d. Hie son, Ho*-see, is eaid to 
have been stunned from the same cause:

There are Others but only one Kend
rick’s Liniment, the greatest modern house
hold remedy,for all Pains, Lameness, Swell» 
logs, get Kendrick’s.

Birch and Maple:—-W. D. R ohards, of 
Boies town, has received an application from 
an English firm to supply them with several 
million» feet of birch and maple to manu
facture for furniture inch aa bedsteads, 
chaire, tables, etô., all the lumber to be of 
specified dimensions.—F ton Herald.

For Сосон, horae ail, stoppage and fever 
use the GRANGER CONDITION POW
DERS. A genuine Condition Powder, 
Blood Pur fier and Tonic. The Granger is
guaranteed superior to many so called Con
dition Powders in small and large packages.

Ring Presented:—On Monday evening 4 
large deputation of the St. Andrew’s Church 
choir, watted oo Miss Teoa Watlmg as she 
was on the eve of leaving Chatham, and to 
user her connection with the choir, and 
presented her with a valuable gold ring as an 
expression of kindly interest in her welfare.

Thursday, Aug. 1st, St. An Irew’ a 
church g rden party on Premier Tweedie’s 
grounds.

St. John’s Church: Rev. J. M. Mao- 
Lean being again laid aside with a sore 
throat, left last Monday on a visit of two 
creeks, to hi* parents in Cape Breton.

Rev. A. W. Lewis preached in St. John’s 
Church last Sunday morning. There waa 
oo service in St John’s church in the even

В
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SPRING AND SUMMER GOODSThs Governor General’s Tour-
Father Point, Que., July 13. — The 

Dominion government steamer Minto is 
anchored here with His Excellency Lord 
Min to and party on board. Flags are flying 
everywhere in honor of the arrival.

D lhonaie, N. B., July 13.—The governor 
general is expected here on Thorsdsy next. 
James R id, M. P, and Warden Hayes 
were here today looking into the arrange
ments to be made for h i excellency’s recep
tion in the country. The council voted a 
sum to defray expenses and the citizens of 
Dalhoneie will put forth eveiy effort to give 
his excellency and Lady Minto a cordial 
welcome.

The people of Douglaefield made a good 
and suocesssnl fight against the fire. It 
came down upon them from the direction of 
Burnaby River on Saturday, destroying 
fences and hay crops in its progress, as well 
as intervening forest growth and running 
over the barren lauds. The Douglas field 
peop'e went at it on Sunday morning in a 
very determined manner, and continued 
their efforts through Sunday and Sunday 
night and up to noon on Monday, when 
they had it under control, preventing it 
from crossing the Johnston road, which was 
the means of arrest ng its farther progress.

Dial. Desmond’s honte and barn on 
Barnsby River road, together with some 
farm implements and machinery, fences and 
parts of crops were destroyed and it is «ai 1 
that seven sheep were also burned in Des
mond's barn.

Between Barnsby River and Douglaefield 
there has been a great lose of fencing and 
bay crops.

An empty house belonging to Mr. Lynch, 
of Nelson, and located on the Bsrnaby River 
road, was burned down. •

Woodboru Farm, the property of Mr. 
Geo. E- Fisher, about a mile and s h tlf 
above Chatham, waa visited by the tie on 
Sitmdsy. It is said that it orig natati
on the Мої risen property. The steamer 8\ 
Nicholas, with about five hundred feet of 
town hose, wee sent to the wharf opposite 
to Mr. Fisber’e residence, but fortunately 
her services were not needed there, as the 
burning was very largely on the гені of the 
farm, where there was a barn. This was in 
danger, but it was saved by the exertions of 
Mr. Fisher and his farm help and others 
who went to his assistance. He lost, how
ever, fencing, which he values at $200 to 
$300. He also had » tine row of large tree , 
which bordered and gave shelter sad sn 
attractive sylvan appearance to the road 
leading to the rear of the farm, destroyed. 
This is a loss which cannot be repaired.

A Hsrdwicke correspondent writes on 
15:—

“Fires have been raging in this section 
for over a week. From Bay du Vin dvwu 
to Eel River the destruction to lumber has 
been heavy. Buildings and crops have been 
destroyed. David Savoy, who is well 
known through the country, had his two 
fine barns and bis house destroyed, besides 
his fences and part of his crop. The Scho
field brothers each lost s barn and had their 
crops injured. The country will feel the lues 
of the valuable wood destroyed very much, 
and something should be done to have the 
hw enforced and parties lighting fi.ee 
punished.

m. Are Now Arriving in
DRESS MATERIALS AND TRIMMINGS.

* DAPERIES. NAPERIES,
І

E
Security for costs was ordered by presid

ing Judge McLeod, who also ordered that 
the Riplingham be released, or bail deposited 
in the Bauk of Nova Scotia. The steamer 
has been lying loaded off Chatham for 
several days, pending the law proceedings.

w '■

жі * HATS & CAPS. CLOTHING.r beautiful than be did.
So active are the swimming, running, 

fithmg, and—above a<l—gastronomic efforts 
of the Waahburnia club that, in addition to 
the usual local menu, they hive standing 
orders for exhaustive commissariat sup
plies which are sent by train and other con
veyances to Liggieville, expanding for the 
time, the revenues of the Canada 
E ‘stern. It is inspected that they contem
plate a raid on the stores laid up in the 
refrigerating plant at Loggieville, and will 
draw on their Chatham bankers for the 
purpose, and two of their number w^use 
literary attainments are well established are 
to write » book on their experiences 
their summer sojourn of 1901 at Wash tin r nia 
closes. We do not credit the region t*»t 
one of them made for his Chatham.коте->Нмг 
the approach of Tuesday’a thunder- ILpryi 
and hope to hear from them again ere they 
return to their accustomed vocations.

TRUNKS. VALISES. ETC.m

[ m Sain in the Backm
makes life miserable. Can it be cured ? 
Yes, in one night. Poison’s Nervi line gives 
a complete knockout to pain in the back, for 
it penetrates through the tissues, takes out 
the soreness and pain, invigorates tired 
mu-otee, and такеє yon feel like anew 
man. Nerviline cures quickly because it is 
stronger, more penetrating, more highly 
pain-subduing than any other remedy. 
Don’t suffer another minute, get Nerviline 
quick and rub it in, for sure, aa you were 
born it will cure you. 25c.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.Eft.
№. Й The conclusion of the Lenten Season will mark the begining of a 

large increase in our Grocery trade. It is therefore to our interest to 
see that our stock in all lines of Grocery Staples is completely assorte I. 
We may say that our prices are right and our trade has maintained a 
fair average for this season of the year.

Beach's Stomach 4 Liter pills, the only 
reliable TONIC pill for Constipation and 
Indigestion, no sickness, no pain from using 
Busch’s Pills. Send 10 cents to The Baird 
Company, Woodstock, N. B., for a trial 
sample Regular size bottle, price 25 cents, at 
all dealers.

w
■

1If
і Douglas McArthur, St. John, Past Grand 

Master ; Philip Palmer, Hampstead, senior 
deputy grand master ; H. Wyee, of New
castle, junior depu’y grand master.

A. Jt Armstrong. James Kelly, H. H 
Pickett and Я. H. Pitta, past Grand 
Masters.

James Starkey. Ernest Price, S. J. Seeley 
and Alex McCurdy.

Robeit Cochrane and E. Taylor.
James McKeiszi*. N. Proctor, J. J. Mc- 

Fartane,* John McFatbne.
J. R La z. EliUh Baiser and W. Chap-

whenBE

fc ■
Wooden ware. English Spices.

Тйе Sisters’ Вами.
The annual ban nr under the auepict. of 

the Sisters of the Hotel Dieu, Chatham, is 
to open in their new Academy building on 
Tuesday, 30th July, instant. Arrangements 
Are being perfected by the general and sub
committees for making the event an attrac
tive one in all departments. The new etoue 
building, with the spac on# accommodation 
it will afford for all sections of what will 
practically be a large festival, will be a cool 
and pleasant place in which to pass a few 
hodre each day during the continuation of 
the b. ziar, Useful and fancy articles cf all 
prices and excellent value, refreshments, 
games, music, etc., are embraced in the 
programme, which will be out iu a few days.

і
This is the season of the year 

for all kinds of house-cleaning 
supplies and we recommend our 
Stock of

WASHBOARDS, BUCKETS, 
BROOMS, TUBS

tail to Best. It hu alway. been onr bout that we «ell 
none bat the very beat

ENGLISH SPICES.

A FULL LINE NOW IN STOCK.
MORE TO ARRIVE.

The funeral of the late John Wallace left 
his late residence *t 9.30 yesterday morning. 
The order of procession was as follows :—

1. The Marshal—Mr. John H ekeb.
2. St. Michael’s B«ud.
3 Pall-bearers in carriages—Meters. R. 

Flanagan, R. A. Murdoch, John Coleman, 
N. Cunningham, Tboe. Buckley and Andrew

4. The hearse.
5. Mrs, Wallace, children and grand

children in carriage*.
6. Brothers and < ther near relatives of the 

deceased.
7. The pnblio oo foot and in carriages.
Many prominent citizens were in the pro

cession, including His Worship the Mayor 
and the Hon. Senator Snowball.

The cortege waa met at the church doer 
by the Rev. W. Morriscy. His Lordship 
the Bishop celebrated the Requiem Mass, 
assisted by the Rev. Fathers Morriscy, 
Joyner and McLaughlin.

A very appropriate and teaching address 
was pronounced ' by the rector, the Rev. 
H. T Joyner, who took for hie text “It is 
appointed to all men once to die, and after 
this the judgment.”

The Liberg was sung by the Rev. Wm. 
Mornscy.

Father McLaughlin, preced'd by the 
croaa and acolytes and followed by the chief 
mouruera, proceeded to the cemetery where 
he pronounced the last absolution over the 
giave.

The family of the droeased beg hereby to 
thank the members of St. Micbàel’s T A 
Baud, and the Cathedral choir for their 
kindness and gener aity; also tbe Saowball 
Lumber Go. for oloeing down the mill . t 
the time of tbe funeral, *nd all for the many 
marks of sympathy shown by the public 
generally during the brief illness of de
ceased.

■
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piTour Kerns are Weak-Ж ( ■
E
m

Y<>u sleep badly, appetite variable. You 
eat, but gain no strength. Morning tired
ness makes yon wish it were night. When 
night comes, refreshing sleep is bard to 
obtain. You’re run down, your blood is 
thin and watery, your nerves have grown 
weak, the thought of effort wearies you. 
You ueed Feirozone ; it makes blood—red, 
strong blood. An appetite ? You’ll eat 
everything and digest it, too. Strength ? 
That’s what plenty of food gives. Ferrizone 
gives hope, vigor, vim, endurance. Use 
Ferroz me and get strong. Sold by C. P. 
Hickey.

іand TAPIOCA.
ALL KINDS OF BRUSHES.

Howard Segee, D. Nickerson and Wm. 
Matthew.

After the procession was disbanded a 
number of speeches was made on the 
common.

Grand Master Thomas first addressed the 
assembly in an able speech. It was Mi. 
Thomas’ first effort as Grand Master and 
wsa listened too with close attention. The 
grand master was followed by H. H. Pitts, 
Fredericton ; F M. Spronl, Hampton ; P. 
E. He ne, grand treasurer, and R«v: A. F. 
Brown. After tbe speechea the crowd dis
persed and sought amusement in various 
ways.

A very popular artiole at all seasons.

OUR STICK TAPIOCA AT \Qo. PER 

LARGE PACKAGE IS JUST 

THE THING.

K SALT.j
j

WINDSOR SALT. We offer 
an excellent article in this line in8E 1m To Our Beaier*. TINS, BOXES, BARRELS, 

vS- AND SACKS.
ARMOUR’S 

Canned Goods.
tog.

J I

I: The Advance will be obliged te its 
numerous readers if they will enable os to 
make reference in our local columns tp 
matters and events in which they are inter
ested, or may think their friends may be. 
This they can do by giving the information 
in person at the office or writing to us about 
it. Many things proper to be noticed in the 
Advance’s columns do not appear therein, 
•imply because our attention is not called to 
them by those who would like to see refer
ence te them in the paper, but have omitted 
to do their part in making them known. 
Come, therefore, or write and tell ns your 
local 1:6 W8.

Mr. Miller’s new Yaoat—J. J. Moore 
baa the yacht which he is building for J. C* 
Miller of Miderton well under way. The 
boat, which it the largest built at Frederic
ton for a number of years, is being const root 
ed at Mr. Moore’s yard, on Brunswick 
street, sod the exterior of the hull is near 
completion. The yacht ia to be famished 
with а 30 h. p. gasoline motor, which M-. 
Miller has purchased through Messrs. 
Che»toute’ agency.—Gleaner.

The West End will attract everybody 
Thursday, Aug. 1st, for 8\ Andrew’s garden 
party will be held there that afternoon and 

tb/ - ^fveaiug.

About Th»t TdCht Race BEANS. Here are a few new lines that ought to 
interest <>ur best grocery trade;

CANNED CORN BEEF, VEAL LOAF, 
HAM LOAF, CHICKEN LOAF,

OX TONGUE. LAMB TONGUE,
POTTED HAM, POTTED TONGUE, 

STAR SLICED BACON AND ARMOUR’S 
MINCE MEAT IN PACKAGES.

Our courteous friend of the World pub
lishes a quite savage attack on the editor of 
the Advance, made ostensibly in behalf of 
Mr. James Miller; The World writer 
assumes that because Maude was state*l in 
the Advance’s report of the yacht 
race of 4cb met. to have crossed . the 
starting hue two minutes behind Oriana, it 
was "a mean and cowardly attack on Mr. 
James Miller’s handling of the Maude,” and 
“a charge that Mr. Miller ia no good as a 
racing skipper,” and the question is a- ked— 
“Why does he lie about Mr. Miller in this 
way ?”

We fear that normally constituted people 
elsewhere who read the World’s references 
to yachting matters generally, of which the 
foregoing ia only a fair eample, will conclude 
that the Miramiohi Yacht Club has at least

m
We have a car load of

Why 0aurrhee:ue Cures Catarrh. PRIME BEANS LANDING. 

(In barrels.)
: Because it is carried by the air you breathe 

to diseased parts, because it destroys tbe 
germ life that maintains the diseased condi
tion, because it powerfully stimulates the 
mucous membrane to its norm#! action, be
cause through its oxydizing power it burns 
up rapidly the old tissue and stimulates the 
formation of new heal hy tissue. Catarrho- 
z me is an absolute specific for Catarrh of 
every form, and never fails to cure. Catar- 
rahozoue is the only remedy sold with a 
guarantee. At all dealers 25c. and $1 00 
Sold bj C. P. Hickey.

Marmalades
and Jams.

.
h

Jelly Powders. I
Oampbsllton Notes. April is a good month for 

MARMALADE.

Grosse & Blackwell’s is the best. 
We always keep it in stock.

The Death of Mbs. Ohr, wife of Robert 
Orr, took place at her home in Frederick n 
last Thursday evening after a lingering ill- 
Ofrt, from cancer. She wta about 75 year* 
of age and leavtg a fami y of oue daughter, 

' Mrs. Tnomia Barker, and three sons, 
Arthur, J ihu and Charles. Deceased’ waa » 
native of Chatham and a si -teof 
Bon. William M. Kelley, at one time chief 
commiaaioner of public works, and a repre
sentative in the Assembly fiom Northumber 
,land.

We have in stock a full line of

PURE GOLD JELLY POWDERS,

a popular table delicacy at *11 seasons of the 
year.

CampbellSon, July 13.—The work on the 
•ewers commenced yesterday and each good 
work done that today the trench from the 
outlet on Water street to William street ie 
ready for pipe laying. The pipes which 
were expected here today have not arrived.

Mr. Thorold, C. É., ia in charge for the 
town and Mr. Carpenter, of Cornwall, Out., 
who arrived today, is superintending for 
Contractor Mann. v

Mr. Gould, the manager of the. branch of 
the Bank of.Ne# .Brunswick Jiere, ie in town 
ready to open business as soon as the eafe 
arrives. Mr. Gould is staying at tbe Queen, 
but will live privately aa soon as his family 
arrives from Toronto.

Dr. Seward Webb and a large patty of 
gneate base gone up tbe Reatigeudhe. Dr. 
Webb, oo hie return, will go over the I. O 
R. aa far aa Sydney and look into some 
railway interests in whieh the Vanderbilts 
are connected.

Two floe budding» on Water street, one 
owned by Dmggiat McDonald, the other by 
Dr. Bruoe, are well under construction and 
w;ll be ready for oocnp.ition in a abort time.

Geo. Moffett, ex-M. P., is rapidly recov
ering from hit injuries.

The weather ia very warm now and in 
some places hey такії g has commenced.

TO CURE A COLD ІЯ ONE DAT
Take Laxative Bromo Qulnin Tablets. Alt dmsr- 

gistn refund the money it it fails to cure. 25c 
fc. W. Grove’s signature Is on each box.

Forest Fire».
The usual Canned Goods: CANNED PEAS, BLUEBERRIES 

ETC.,—3 for 25c.
one creaky oreft under its fltg. The editor 
of the Advahck tree in mother pe t of the 
province when the race in queetion took 
piece end he relied on inch report of it ea 
wee obtainable in hie absence, end pub 
liehed it in good feith. O ly person, who 
desire to find something to quarrel over 
would make each reference, to the matter ea to the vicinity of the road and the smoke 
those in the World. wee thick, Mr. G.y wee told, however,

’ It will be remembered that lait year, that it waa the only tire near the roed in 
in the opening race of the eeasoo, bo abn.l- the vicinity, and that he coaid drive 
ately perfect a yachtsmen aa the owner of through it, which he did, although it wee e 
the Oriena—the boat which he lovingly very warm and almost nuffocetlng talk, 
termed the “poem” of the Mirsmichi Ywoht A mile or two farther on Mr. Gey «>■ 
Club’* fleet—did not oroee the stalling, line etartled by being confronted with another 
until about eight minute» alter the signal to and wor»e fire raging on the toed end 

gi.en. The World did nut,on that approaching hie coa .h it r fekt rite. He

Aa Mr. Peter Archer’s mail stage waa 
coming to Chatham from Tracadie on Satur
day, driven by Mr Wm Gay and having on 
board also two women and a man as pasneo- 
gers, the whole outfit had a narrow еясаре.

Near Burnt Church, the tire waa burning

the late

Mr, Wallace, who was born at Bartibog 
in Nov 1836, was one of Cbath*m’« most 
respected citizens. He w^s married in 
February 1862 by Hi# Lordship Bishop 
Hbgers to Catheriiu MuHm.mgh aud there 
w**re born to them sixteen ohildreb, nine of 
whom are living. Turee are married, viz.— 
John, of Quebec ; Mary, Mrs James Barry, 
of Chatham, and Ellen, Mrs Wm McDonald, 
of Bsrnaby River. These three have had 18 
descendante, of whom 11 survive. Tbe 
other members of the family are the Rev E 
P Walbce, of Campbdilton ; Peter, Martin, 
Lawrence, Simon and Philip, of Chatham.

Mippittg Sews. THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO Y LTD. ]

PORT OF CHATHAM.
Miramichi Marble Works Now ù j Bbtered from tea

July ie Bk Vermont, 978, Reestte, Bueno# 
Ayres, J. B. Snowoall Cc., Lt i., bal.

Jmy 17 - Bk RoakB. 069, Lar«eo, verdiff, J. B. 
Snowball Co, Ltd, but

July 17—bk Regies, 688 fitarvallino, Tlcata (Italy) 
Dorn. Palp Co., Ltd., .Sulphur.

CUartd fir ita.
July 15— Bk Ksloe, 791, Berg, Brest (France), 

J. В. bno*bail Co, Ltd., Deals.

X 2the time to place your orders lev cemetery 
work and avoid the spring cash. We have 
bow on hand and coming one of the largest 

(Stocks of marble and gtanite monuments, 
fcsadstooes and tablets ever shown on the 
dsertb shore, all from the latest designs and 
mikmd from the best material the market 

gMdnoe. jCall and get our prices. 
<ТЬечг*св right.

John H. Lawlor « Co.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
ZBST BFFBOT JXrSJB lO, 1901.

further notice, trains will run on the above Railway, dally (Sundeys excepted) as follow:

Connecting with L O.B.
ООІЇТ» КГОВТВ.

Between Fredericton, Chatham end 
Loggie ville.

-

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up)

FOR CHATHAM 
(read dowu)ООСМІОП, claim that the tnrdineie in oroasing wm thus liter illy cenght between two tiree. 

wee any reflection on the yechtemenehip ol Tne home» became alarmed end would not 
Onus's capt.in. ІЛГе *11 remember', too, reipood to hie attempts to rein them so ea
the day the time high-ro lct of • yachting to turn the coach, so he got the passenger,
enthoiity capsized sod sank hie y*oht—not j oat end the party, by assisting at the horsee’ 
the nno-oapaieable, non-sinktble “poem”—

opposite Chatham ; yet the World | it about on the narrow roed. They ell got 
did not refer to that episode a. indicating 1 in again and the frigh ened horses ran in the 
any lack of n.ntioa^ knowledge on the pert of direction desired until they came to a road 
the man at the tiller. It did not, moreover, leading to the shore down which they fled 
even hint at any feeling of gratitude on hie and,making their way along the shore around l 
part toward those—inolading the writer— ' the fire, were enabled to purine their j mr- 
who used its editor and his orew from J »«У end reach Chathsm none the worse for
watery graves on that occasion. We have, 1 • close call in which ell might have periahed.

at different times, received oo nical de«erір

ії 55 p, m 
12 15 a m 
12.36 «»

Mixro
1.20 n m.
1.40 "
2 00 " 
2.25 •« 
2.46 ••

■1Iv. ^Chatham,

<r. Chatham June., 
bv. “ ««
Noiem
At. Chatham,

(I ■ Express FreightBsthnist Express
8 00 p m.. Fredericton,.. 12 40 4 20

......... Glbeon.. ..12 37 4 17

.. Marysville,.. 12 25 p m 4 05 

..Cross Creek, ..11 00 

.. Boies town,.. j

“I.. Doaktown, ..
...BleckviUe,... 7 45 

6 45 Iv 
6 15 ar

Freight»Four Date Without Food ;—Referring 
the men picked up at eea and taken to 

Bathurst by the ship, Vaoduara, aa reported 
ia lest wetk’a Advance, a Bethnrafc despatch 

•The ship Vaoduara, which

mmi 1.003 036 10 1.20Bathurar, July 12,—Tne fourth annual 
meeting of the Mirsin.rehi Preabyterial was 
held at Bathurst oo Wednesday, July 10th 
Upward# of forty delegate#, reprere ttmg 
various auxiliaries were present. R-ports 
read at tbe morning session showed a Urge 
increase in the finances of a number of 
auxiliaries and membership. At the after 
noon seaeion plana for future work were 
discussed and the officers for next year 
elected :

President, Mrs. John Ferguson.
Vice.-preiidents, Mra. W. Aitken, Mr#. 

T. Nicholson, Mra. Corbett, Mrs. Fraser, 
Mra. Sutbeilsnd.

Secretary, Mra. O. Nicholson,
Treasurer, Miss Cameron,
Superintendent of Mission Bands, Мім 

Stout.
The evening session was Urg-ly attended 

and a good programme enjoyed. The 
addresses given by Mїм K McMillan, M, 
D. (who shortly goes as mission «ry to Corea), 
and Rev. Me. Claike, of Doaktown, were 
specially fine. The musical portion of4 the 
programme waa much enjoyed by all. A 
quartette, “Good Night,” by Messrs. Stout, 
Grant, Read and Duncan, waa one of the 
best numbers. The church was tastefully 
decorated with ferns and daisies.

The visiting delegates were the guests of 
the ladies of St. Luke’s. Great sociability 
was caused through the serving of dinner 
aud tea in St. Luke’s НаЦ. All the ar: 
rangements for the enjoyment and con: 
venience of the delegatee could not have 
beep better planned or carried out.

Bishop Bing'ton and several clergymen of 
the dipcefe are expected hgre next week. 
The churches at Çliftop and T«t»|f0Qche are 
to be consecrated. Rev. Meeaie? MoDpmdd 
and Quinn Will be advanced to the priest
hood. His Lordship will abo hold confirma
tion services m a number of parishes.

Mr. Robert Armatro g’s cottages at 
Yonghal a e crowded with summer board
ers.

8 166 40 1 40 a 052 004 278 20
9 55 lrPUBLIC HALF HOLIDAY. 10 15 1* }

11 15 
11 20
12 55 pm

9 55 12 85 pm5 26 9 50
heads and with the coach managed to turn Q-OINQ- SOTTTVr

б.зсЛ
5.50 ••
6.50 “
7.10 ••

Щ
vll 26 
aril 20

6 10sf Ilth eays : 
arrived here today from Geuoe, picked np in 
1st. 45, 17 N.. Ion. 57.34, Yves Harvey and 
Alphonse Caaitaioe of the French schooner 
Anita and took them to Bathurst, whence 
they will be sent to France under orders of 
consular agent Snowball, of Chatham, The 
sailor» had strayed Irons the schooner while 
attending to their fishing trawls and wore 
Jour days without food or drink, and wsr* 
greatly exhausted when discovered, and bad 
to be hoisted on board of the Vaodnàr V’

8 556 25
a. m.

9.20 “ 
9.40 “ 

10.25 “ 
10.45 “ 
11.06 “

9 ihathsm,
Nelson
Ar. Ohstham Juaotion,
Neieen 
vr. Chatham

7 89to Chatham of Hts 
vxcel)ency the governor general on Friday 19tn 
jniv, Inat., and the desire of cltlx ms ge ierally to 
yg-tlfiipate :n hie rec iptio і, 1 hereby pr ivltim that 
dlv a public half holiday i.t eaid bovn. 
dtize111 general o de o-aSe their *t ігч< in l .
„„„ -d to d,.„.v «.<•

Owing to the Intended visit 9.00
8 008 26 “ ! Cb,th‘m Jot {

.... Nelson .... 5 65 

... Chatham.... 6 36 S 00 
.. Loggie ville .. 5 10 a m 5 20am

The above Table la made up on Baetorn standard time.
The train» betweea Chatham and Fredericton will also atop ж ben signalled at the followla# ffart 

Stations— Derby aiding. Upper Nelson Boom. Ohelmetord, 3rey Rapils, Upper Black ville Blie»fleld 
Carrol’s, McNamee'e, Ludlbw, Astle Crossing Clearwater, Portage Road, У or bee’ Hiding, Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered bridge, ZtoavUIe, Durham, Nashwaak, Manser’s Siding, Penniac.

th ran through t.» destinations on Sunday. Maritime 
Ui not duud ty moroings.

CONNECTIONS .^J«„?A,LWAT
0. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and aU points inthe upper provinces and with the C. P. н 
for St John anil all points West, and at Glbeon for Woodstock, Honlton, 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

THUS. HOBO, 8upt.

8 202 10
6 402 40
6 208 453 06

9 053 40au 1
Mothers, do »ot fail to see that yon 

obtain the original and genuine McLean’s 
Vegetable Woim Syrup—safe, pleaa»nt, and 
effectual at all times. At all reliable dealers. 
Do not be deceived, obtain the reliable 
Moreau's Vegetable Worm Syrup.

4 00 ar 9 20 7.30 “ j
Chatham July 17th 1901

Probate Noticeч
Maritime Express Trains on J. 0, R. going oor 

Express from Montreal runs Mornla, in.,rnlngii bu
Mr. David Savoy, of Eel River1, Hard- ■■ijtiona of duokinge auetained by the editor

of the Wo. Id, o»u,ed by hi. penchent for -ick, n one of the greete.t loeere by fore.t 
nndertakiog to do th.qge „0 hi. boat which A™.. The flimei swept down upon hie 
ere looked opoo by more experienced farm and destroyed almost everything— 
yachtemen a» unnecessarily imprudent aud k”0.e, barn, and all other building., crop, 
hr,.ideas, but they have not appeared in «4 kind., etc., leaving him preotioeily 
print, beo.oee when the writer ■ wa., years de.titute. He eaved only a little bedroom 
agoy giving him his iuit|akory )A«aona on the furniture. He nearly saved a sleigo. •1 e , Limited Letter* of 
water, he realised (hat he was unduly *eusir , ban ing it by hand away from the barn, | £j»D,el;v‘0nd effe0 
live to critioiam and pjre'erred to be greeted when some hay that waa in it took tire and 
as a regularly prd»ip<d sea,dog. j he was obliged to leave it juet where it waa.

When the complaint waa made to hifp ja|t wa* burned np, 

week that Mr. Smith had made a mean and 
cowardly attack on Mr. Miller, he should 
have turned to tbe alleged “attack” itself.
Had he done so he would have found that it

Serfcy Xet$r ІIN THE PROBATE H)URT 
OF NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY. with the 

RAILWAY 
Grand Falls Bdmundston

The Millerten people ate not lacking for 
entertainments of any kind. Moving pic
ture» companies, elooutioblete, etc., being 
quite » common feature. The London, 
Eng., Imperial Oo., with moving pictures of 
Queen’s funeral, etc., aa announced on 
postera, was all aa represented to be. No 
foob treat in that line ever passed through 
b*rg before. Following them was Mias 
ТЧиІіое Jofonston, the famous elocutionist, 
of whom дтсЬ already has been eaid.

Riftfng operations at the Southwest boom 
will in a few days be brought to a close 
Never before waa lumber rafted so quickly 
for tbe number of men employed.
‘ A large number of young people spent a 
very pleasant afternoon last Thursday st 
Bsrnaby bland. Various sports were 
lodelgtA in and the time passed only too 
quickly, j, .- .. ..

The enterprising Mliter.' Tanning gxtract 
Company ban bnilt a boat bonee large 
enough to store all their etetm and other 
email oraft iu fi r the winter. The building 
ia directly above the wharf and U about 
50x60 feet.

Neveral of the members of Court Happy 
Retreat, I. 0. F., attended the Fureaten’ 
meeting at вюк ville la«t week, afterward» 
taking in the Orangemen's celebration at 
Moncton.

The' rafting of the tomber aa th* .flore of 
the Cushman prop* rty ie completed. The 
tomber wee out by Meeere. D. 4 J. Hockley, 
Ueaera. McNolty 4 Reid poroheeed it end 
are aawiog it at their mill in Loggieville.

Mra. Snowball, accomp.nie 1 by a large 
party of lady friend, and two or three 
gentlemen, same to Miller ton on the steamer 
St. Nicholas this (Tnnd.y) afternoon. The 
ladies made oall. at Mrs. RobinryV., Mr., 
Miller*., Mr». WiJeon', end other p'aoei, 
Mr. John W, Miller give some of the 

bers of the party a ran on hie auto
mobile. All seemed te heartily enj.iy the 
visit.

ШSt. Awrosw’s Gabdkn PABTïi-Arrange- 
. menu ere • elready complete for what 

of the most snooeufol

To the Sheriff of the County of Northnmh*rIau-t, or 
any Constable within the sal* C luoty, Greeting

ea* Mary Ann Lvone, of the Town of Chat- 
idow of William Lyons, late of the P*ri*h of 
tie in said 0 tuutv, hath prayed that the 

Administration granted ot the

gillIïffiPÜLP WOOD !
______ the «aid William Lyons to appear before me a* a | w

m. • » . D J TT- Court of Probate to oe held at mr office at New-
j The upper school house. Bay du Vm, waa слв1,е> ^-hin and for the said county of North- 

burned ! uinherland on Monday the twelfth d*y of All*net
I next at eleven o'clock In the fo.eaoon, to shew

----------- I can*’, If any, why fhe eaid Limited Letters of
A highway bridge on the north aide of ; Admlnietratl.iu should not be revoke! and Letter*

B.y do Vm river nee, Kmg.tou', war ^ï&’ttYïïb'tÆïÏÏifi
deetreyed, aaid eeiate.

Given Under mj hand aud the aeai of the aaid 
n . . xt 77Г" . .a, .. Court this Twentyeixtb day ot Jane ltol.

Mr. Robert McUleneghan loet a oon.id- (signed) BAM, THOMSON,
erable quantity of lows and hemlock b*rk Judge of Probate,
ne,I th, bead of the tide et Bay do Via (Signed) a B. FBASER^ «onhumh.„„d,

Ц vcr. He also had a valuable tfaot of for eaid County,
lumber land which he pcruh%sed last year 
from Mr. Ohas. L. Reinaboro burned over 
and rendered almost worthless for the 
present at least. His case is a paiticularly 
hard out,

The МЩег Tanning Extract Company’s 
btrk, near head of tide at Bay dv Via river, 
jras ooBsumed. The quantity is aaid to 
have been about 100 cords.

Seven or eight sheep belonging to Mr.
Angus McDonald of Bay du Vmare reported 
to have been burned in his pasture ; he also 
lost considerable fencing.

1
-ШALEX. UIKSON, tieu’l ManagerWh*rpromise# to be 

garden parties ever held under the anepioee 
of this flourishing oongrngation. on Premier

Thursday tot- NOTICE.Tweedie’s grounds on 
Angnflt. 1
Г

The DOMINION PULP CO’Y егЇ«м"Йт™і™®їмг,"1поГ h"' Ab,mi°k|?"°É

LTD, oppo.it. Ch.th.m, N. a ere now £гтї™е.“С.‘ 
prepared to contract for their supply of ^'pU^*îiin V6 *n
Pulp Wood for next season. Also for . fanm todi*poet. ..f will pi.
CORD WOOD, nine feet length., І

min Its

in the province, with a view 
All persons hiving desirable 

uulctte with 
will be sent, 

to

land

*1
у"-, Д. C. Schofield, of Schofield A Co., 

ltd. St John, eteamship agent*, was to
Saturday last

J. J. An tween, nephew of A. A. Ander- 
•on, Eeq., o! Cflntbam, who has been in the 
r. p r пш, xrr dept, for several years, 
béa beeô promotv^d to the poaition ohi.f 
o!erk in their city oootweer оЯоа, Ottarle. 

Mr. Roy Mairhead: «d Bank 
t Sentie, has been tranefe-rrod ftam the R.nk’e 
^ Chatham Branch to that ot St. dofcn.

ease comin 
nk formsconsisted only of the following :

“There was a strong breeze so that no 
auxiliary a» Is were needed. Indeed, at 
times it w-ts too much for Q tant and Tdetie, 
but Maud«*, in her usual ataooch ana sturdy 
manner, took all that came, and although 
starting more than fwo шішЦеа behind 
Oriana, led her щ minute and a quarter at 
tbe finish. ”

On reading the foregoing • he wtittki be 
convinced that the “meanueae’1! the 
^CDwardlineea” and the “lying” (we hope 
pqr readers will pardon us for reproducing 
the Wqrld’s expressions) were rather charger 
gbls to phe critic of oqr report tb^q po the 
editor o! the Adyange і who b|d qo means 
of knowing that Maude went promptly over 
the line, which the World a ta tea she 
practically did.

x of
to

delivered ON CARS Chatham Station I 1"
or BY SLED TO THEIR MILL ІЇ™'
during winter, I

Particulars on application.
Postal address : CHATHAM, N. B.

P. O. Drawer 3.

ееечаагу partiealsrs as 
наїв, etc. Quite a number 

also expected aud 
plea<e co.nm хтеабв

», pr oe, ten
agricultural laborers are 
iera destri* g help will also 

undersigned.
St. John, N. B.,

town OD

Г Feh. 9th, 4. D. 1901. 
ROBERT MARSHALL. -

. :
THE DOMINION PULP CO- LIMITED-Probate Notice BUILDING STONE.of Nova

і

■
IN THE PROBATE COURT 

OF NOR1 RUM BERLAND COUNTY.
To the sheriff of the County of Northumberland or 

any constable within the said County, Qroetiugj

The subscriber Is prepared 
building and other pur рове».

Apply to

or the office of L. J. Tweedle.

to furnish stone forNOTICE. PjBoatoa m atRev. George Anderson fre-m 
( resent oo a visit to hia parento »t Dongle*, 
town. Previous to studying tor the mil- 
|, ry of the Coogregatiecal оЬпгЛ. Mr.
Aodereon waa in the employ of Mr. W. 8.

Loggie, and like hie employer, an aoti.-o 
worker in connection with Su Andrew’»

Cherob.
Rev. Dr. Laiog of Halifax Ladi**’ Coll-ge 

spent Thuraday and Friday, last Week, with 

Rev. D. Henderson, in town.

Bad foe a Cocoa. Ad union’» Botanic 
Cough Bal earn ia very bad for a cough. In 
.feet it kill* a coogb almost ioatantly and 

(jjreetoraa good normal health thoroughly and 
^L\p a very agreeable manner. No cough can 

^vwithataod it. 25c. all Droggiite.

Settled-
Th* *n t Of Kelly va. Royal Bank of 

«Canada, «which haa created some in tarent in 
>Ch.thaa wi elrawhere, bee been settled by 
TtoBmtk. Hr- Kell, receive, the foil 
amount o'Me snd touraot, and

,tke Bank aUo pay* *h* ooata.

ТК» «Агівд» SoatHitd-

(Y Hubbard, who haa edited the Cp- 

«peratire Farmer (lately Changed to th.
Maritime Farmer), of Sn.eex, N. B„ .moe
ite inoeptioolol89$. will aborlly «ever hi.

■ connection with tAet paper, *od will e.Ub- 
li.h . moor devoted to the faraa aed home

. виЛГГ. Maritime Province.. «Hided on 30th June on the ocea. to tflp

Thia new joornali.1.0 enterprise will b. former wh coming to Miremichi end the
,,Th. u.ritime Homestead" and will #oho«m« wm enok. One men we. drowned This eignature is on everybox of the genuine 

: and 8t. John, and th,.other, taken c board th. at«m.r ! Ulfltive ВГОт(Й)ШШІІЄ TabUU

‘Wtotb* mMtorial 4ep.rtm.nt of thU ,pap.r and brongflt flW/ ownar. of the the ramedy thto

L J. TWEEDIEwn of C hatha
Lvou. let.

ot New aetle, in the county aforesaid, hath prayed 
that John Ly-m1, to whom Limltel Letters of 
Ail ministration of the estate and, effects of the aaid 
William Lvoiim, had been zrau'.ed, tie cited u> fl'd an 
account of hi* anministroti n *n<l to accou nt in 
due form of law for the oroperry of the *ai-l 
that has come tj hie hands, a ta h ad mini 
You i«rr, the-efore, required to cite the sal 
Lyons, creditors and all others interested 
e*t»te,t • be and appear before me at a Court of 
Probate, to be held at my office, Newcastle, within 
and for the на id County of Northumberland, on 
Monday, t e twtlftfi day of August next, at eleven 
o’clock in th« f-irenoon, to attend the pa ainer of

_ . the. said John Ly-m’s account of ail ministration on
Boyne. a . said estate, at which time and pi ice ihe eaid John

M nctoo welcomed the brethren, who There were alarming report. ,,n S.tnrd.y Lyon. 1. rrquired to Ще . true «const of hi. . і 
„„red there over . thnneend .trong, end eight of demege oo the Cen.de Evet.ro
the citiavo. did all they could do to make Redwey. The .triton building at Lnggiv. M. h«,c, *. ,cch .<1 u'-nti rv»r, aud to g,». tl,« 
the day pleJant for thfir ' I ?«*• ; et Ch.th.m Junction, toge.h f

The proootoioo lined np oo the cofl=’P'>H 1 V'to (he hoq.e. there were ..id to have 
end led by Grand M..ter Thom., am} bgen bnrRefl, alaq a |nt qf cattle gu (4-,
Ctief of Police Tingle, p.oceeded (.hrungfl «leeper, in Urge qo.otiti.g, ft w.,
th. priuC'p.j street, toomqp.nied by fivg true (hat tfl. fire, burned to »pd eorou th.

track ip several pjapes, and ^hafc some pord- 
Ifofld as wel| as standing $rpP* SU »l<>Pg the 
|ipp VPF® deatrqyed, but nq buddings qf t^e

nohoq-es near it w«re d«»trqyed, Qur аггапкетеиіа are complete for our 
4 few dollar^ worth of aleeperg were burn» q»u„l Teachчг»’ and University Students’ 
ed, and trains were, at time», delayed by Classea during the vacation season, 
the first burning ne »r the traok. Any desired ае1«*сііои of studies from either

onr Business or Shorthand Courses (or from

Ilets

Extracts from Act of Assem
bly 60, Viet A- D. 1897.

.

WANTED. I
d John 

In aaid
Agents for the Nation*! W.ud iw C.eaiwr 

WewtinorUiui Mil NorthuiuberUn l CurtU 
at eight—laige oomioiMtomt. No 
need apply.

In Kent, 
ei. .Sell* 

hauler#

H. G VENK.SS, General Agent, 
Box 286, Fredeiictou, N. B.

he propel to the amount of Five Hundred 
I are of a wife deeertei hy her huehani aud com 
ed to eupport herself; and where the whole 
perty owned by a widow, as wel! the place wh 
resides ae elsewhere, is under tho value 

Ftlteen Hundred dollar#, and such Widow supports 
minor children of lier own or of her defeated hat
band, her property in the pAriah where she resides 
■hall be exempt from te^alian ta the extent of Two 
Hundred dollar* ; and aUo to tne extent of One 
Hudred dollAfi for each щіпог ohd I wholly snppor - 
ed by her. H ahe hat no property in the p*ri#h 
Where ahe resides, then suoh exemption eha.il be 
allowed in the place where anoh property It situat
ed ; but such exemption ahaU not apply or extend 
to school taxes.

Orangemen at Moncton. doll
.

ne out
The Orangemen of New Brunswick had 

ideal weather for their celebration of the 
211th anniversary of the battle of the . Taylor of B.y du Vm let fence, end crop..

ere
OlThe Waihbamla Club. Meeere.Carroll and McLeod,and Mr. Alex. 1

Oar Mardoah'a Point advices indicate that 
Chatham people have little idea of the inter
esting features of summer lif» between the 
town and that important part of the parish. 
We sre promised further notes oq the 
retreats—actual and possible—along the 

mile route east of town, and, mean-

FARM HELP. f. #

.Anyone in need of Farm Help ahoold apply to 
Hon. A. T. Dunn at St. Job a, as а пи.иинг of 
young men who have lately arrive l fro.u Jro it 
Britain are *#ekiug emp oymeül. Applicant# ahoul і 
ive clan# fit help wauted and any part,dinar# with 

regard to kind of worx, wAgesfi given, period of e u- 
ployment to right

■ed qf the e-dd'Uiveu under my hand and the ee d < 
CourtЇ thia twentveixth' day of June, (till.
W №п,а)6Ам.тцЖ.ь

(Signed) G. p. fRAtigR

BAM. THOMPSON.
tiec.-Treaa.Oo. Njrthd

seven
time, hape apage only for brief reference to 
the diatinguiahed young holiday visitors who 
sre making their rendezvous at Waahbqrnia,

They are said to be an orginization embiac.- bande, Tke following ia the order of thp 
jpg muph mnsioai, dramatic, culinary, pro.cesaioq,
engineering ami mechanical talent, and are j Chief of Police Т'0В*ЄУ; m«nnt#d. 
devoting the summer vacation to schemes Grand Master Д- Thomas, mounted,

v . . .. . . for the future development of the ooitotry, І Î1"1 ,В*Ли,І““ B*,ndr'„ , .
Th. Admiralty Con. t ha. hed th. claim bil ovo pa,tinnier line. P-aei.- ^ a? toho^Pr’eSîotor.L ^

of the Oman of schooner Упоп* deot 8lgna Wetere, the f»ture railway qaeeni- w,tb Che-, W, Stoikton’, monnted.
the .learner Riplloghem before it dnrmg —ШШе, and fli. brother, T -Ie, ere per. , Trinity, with Wm. Roger., mounted. . „ , ,
lut week end thia. Tne ei.qouy began et, J^t desi whioh niigh ,e,ra o( tb„ Whito.toue Piecptory of Fredericton. An excited per.cn in the wr.t and of „..y be mavle.
Chatham last Saturday before R. 0. Stock- ‘ h v.nhornee or V.nder- ! „ „ Ol.ve'Branch, of Moncton. Chatham *sv. »o elerm on Saturday mght, KEMEMBER—St. John’, climate .o4
ton, Kvqv Registrar of the Court, Ool. і J‘n adv.no. of th. H'P' MmitL &М°1еГи,,1*а-, ^.tatfog that aithe, Mr.. ЕШ.'honto. or Mr. iUperior v.nfUt.og .„.litiaa m.k. Mndy in

McL*ao, K. G., of St. John, appeared for , ________ ,̂ Scat let Cnaoter. ot York, John Oui ton in Allieon », or Mr. Cr.id « honee wa. oo fire. ,a,nmer jn.ta. ploe.ant aa in any other .oa
ths schooner and U, ly.wlor, K. C., for_______________________________________________ ! charge. The electric light ayren wu eonnded snd the <on
the steamer. Tne .teams. #fld .chooner fp —- , Ê Graham lodge, George Haviland, County town fire hell rang, one ol the .team fire

(B yjrjC?rV%ri^ Writer Lodge, H “^McLeod, W. M, | 1 ho,e l*'“d !*dd” tr0ok

W J-syrwx** Equal Right. I»dge, J... Cowio, W. M. were tort ont only to he met with the atom- ^ • «
Pickard Lodge, B. Block, W. M. ance that there wee no fire.

Roasmore L»«lg*-, Robert Carton, W, M. I ---------
Oarleton Curutt Baud. I Hon. Mr. l'weedie diieqted tbs local fire

Ju'lge uf Pi uh tte,
Co, Nurthu'oberland, .IRegisti«|r of Pi abate

і or said Uounfy, «я
NO SUMMER VACATION. WANTED. "■

Th» HpUnghsm-WînoB* ОміяСЙ. NO ПСЕ TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

9OM Postage Stamps need between 13sv and 1870 
woi th тині on euvelupe#. AI#o old time Dlelrna: 
old China, Вгаяв Aiidirona, Candtontick#, Trays and 
Snuffers, «tad oid Mali >g«my Fu*miture. Address 

W, KAIN,
116 Germain Street,

tit. John, N. B.
Ш

0Crown Land Omcs* 24 Jvar, 1896.
The attention of all * holds* of Timber Licensee ia 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads as follows ;—

"19 No Bpruoeor Pire trees shall be cat 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, whicn will not make a log at le*at 
18 feet In length and ten Inches at the entail 
end ; and If any such a hall be Ottf, th» 
Lumber shall be liable to dqqhlgi atuiqpage 
and the License be iorfeited" 

and all Licensee! are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of thi# section will be rigidly

Ж4
! our m.DERAVIN & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
:

SEND FOR 
CATALOGUES. Cable Address: Dsrsvlo

8. Kf.BR & SON. j ALBERT T DUNN,
tiurveyqt Geoet/t im. 01ЯАШ, OoanUr igwttior VraaM»
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m MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 18, 190113 ;
: -m but the police who know 

him well by sight and conver
sation, declare that a night never 
passes but he gives several doles 
away to the homeless poor. He 
gets rid of a considerable income 
during the year, for he seldom mis
ses a night, except Sundays, and is 
out in all weathers. He is tall, 
clean-shaven, and his cloak is gen- 
erlly shabby and well worn. “Fa
ther Scott” is as complete a mys
tery as “Spring-Heeled Jack.”

A well-organized charity “run” by 
an anonymous philanthropist who 
must be rolling in money, unless the 
gifts absorb his entire income, is the 
“National Fire Fund,” as it is cal
led, and many hundreds of unfortu
nate people have good cause to be 
thankful for it. The Fire Fund has 
§60,000 a year devoted to helping 
poor people whose homes are burnt 
down uncovered by insurance—as 
they generally are. This fund has 
been in working order for eight 
years, and

EVERYTHING! МКГЖЩМґїЛ1,DOCTORS BAFFLED CEYLON AND INDIA TEA■ * LUDELLAXX Maida’s A xBy the Author of.......

" A Gipsy's Daughter,” 

" Another flan's Wife," 

“ A Heart’s Bitterness," 

Etc., Etc.

❖❖ ABY THE CASE 0Г MES. HABBI- 
SON, OF ORANGEVILLE. GREEN OR BLACK.

A WISE HOUSEWIFE
I* As лXSecretX A A OBTLOIT Paokagse, 25, at, A9, 60 and M otsLoad
A AAShe Was Completely Run Down-

Racked With Pains in the Back,
Head and Limbs—Again Rejoic
ing in Good Health.

From the Sun, Orangeville, Ont.
Many cases are constantly being 

brought to light of persons being 
cured by that wonderful remedy—Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills—after doctors 
have failed to be of benefit. Among 
thpm may be noted the case of Mrs. 
Benjamin Harrison, a well known 
lady who resides in the near vicinity 
fit Orangeville, Ont. A reporter of 
the Sun hearing of Mrs. Harrison’s 
wonderful cure called at her home to 
inquire into the facts of the case. 
Mrs. Harrison said she was pleased 
to be able to testify to the great 
curative powers of these pills. She 
said: “For some years I have been a 
constant sufferer. Just what tq call 
my disease I do not know; even the 
doctors were unable to diagnose it. I 
was completely run down, I had 
racking pains in my head, back and 
limbs. I was unable to secure sound 
sleep, and on arising in the morning 
would feel as tired as before going to 
bed. My stomach was in a bad con
dition and the least movement caus
ed my heart to palpitate violently, 
Doctors’ treatment failed to be of 
benefit to me and I was in a very 
discouraged state when a friend ad
vised me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Fills. Thinking that they might re
lieve me a little I procured a supply 
and began taking them according to 
directions. From the first I could 
see that they were helping me, and 
by the time I had taken half a dozen 
boxes I was free from the ailments 
that had made my life miserable. It 
is now several years since I took the 
pills and not the least sign of my 
old trouble has since shown itself. 
I would strongly urge the use of D»\ 
Williams’ Pink Pills for any pers-n 
who has a weak or run down system 
and I am sure they will not fail to 
be- beneficial.”

To those who are weak, easily 
tired, ncryous, or whose blood is out 
of condition, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
come as a blessing, curing when all 
other medicines fail and restoring 
those who give them a fair trial to a 
full measure of health and strength. 
Sold by all dealers in medicine or 
sent by mail, post paid, at 50 cents 
a box, or six boxes for $2.50, by ad
dressing the Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.
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fWOMANf 
І KNOWS 

PAINT

Ж—Ж—Жщ
АА Іlooks out for the family health and the family pocketboek. 

If she uses Ceylon and India Machine-Made Tea she gets 
the purest and most economical tea to be had.

•:* and she likes good paint ; a paint 
that stays on when put on, that 
looks bright and clean throughout 
the life of pure paint ; a paint that 
is handy—ready for the brush ; that 
із better than white lead or any 
other hand-made paint.

•ХИХНХНХФ'>'Х*’Ї^'Х^,'Ж,'Х'*>'ЇНХ*<Ч''Х*'Х''Х''Х‘4Х’*Ї<»Ж‘'Ї4'Х'
PRECEDING overland traveler before the great 

railway spanned the continent—a 
man’s voice speaking from the road
side. There was no mistaking the 
sound. It was a gruff, peremptory 
voice, and it said:

“Throw down that box! ”
“Road agents! ” whispered Maida, 

and she and her new-found friend 
drew closer together.

“No box here,” growled the driver. 
Let go them horses. Let ’em have 
it, boys.”

The last was evidently addressed 
to the guards, who had mounted the 
stage as soon as darkness came on. 
There was a click of the hammers, 
and then a jeering laugh from the 
road.

“Doctored! ” was the exclamation 
from the roof. “Duck, and go it!”

Although the words were in the 
slang of the road, the people in the 
stage had no difficulty in compre
hending what it meant. Indeed, the 
actions of the men on the stage and 
of those in the road explained them
selves without the help of any 

The words seemed rather in-

SYNOPSIS OF
CHAPTERS—Guy Hartleigh leaves 
England to find his long lost cousin 
in San Francisco, 
ford, an actress in that city, is pes
tered by genteel loafers amongst 
whom is Caryl Wilton who proposes 
and is rejected.
story of her mother’s betrayal.

Ceylon Teas are sold In Sealed Lead 
Packets only. Black, nixed, Uncolored 
Ceylon Green. Free samples sent. 
Address “SALADA,” Toronto.SALADA $Mania Carring-

Ramsay's PaintsShe learns the
ests of the Sierras; she read the lit
tle book she had taken from her sis
ter. And as she read the tears flow
ed, for it was the mirror of a gentle, 
lovely life, made only sweeter by the 
hardships it had undergone, and at 
each recital of some new and uneX-

- DOING GOOD BY STEALTH are just that kind—ready for use, 
acknowledged the best, known as 
the leader for sixty years, economi
cal, brilliant, pure. Send for our 

BOOKLET“K”FREE 
about paint, homes and painting.

CHAPTER III.—Continued 
She let her head fall upon her 

breast, and for a while there was no 
word spoken between them, 
mother was thinking of the man 
who had moved her with false prom
ises, and the daughter, with a shud
der, was thinking of the man who 
had stood in that very room, saying 
to her much the same words that 
other false man had said to her 
broken-hearted mother. And as she 
thought, a detestation of all men 
came over her. She had been half 
inclined to let her heart soften to 
the man who had pleaded his cause 
so nobly and tenderly, 
see now that it was only a trap he 
was setting for her, just as long ago 
her father—she winced at the thought 
—had set a trap for the loving 
heart of her mother.
. “Mother,** she cried, with a new 

ring in her voice, “I will not falter. 
I will carry out your behest with, a 
heart as cold ns his own wits when

N

BENEFACTORS WHO GIVE MIL
LIONS IN SECRET. IHAS PAID OUT

over $485,000 up to date. Yet none 
of the administrators, who deal out 
this charity from the fund’s offices 
in Bury street, London, and Man
chester, have any idea of the identi
ty of the provider of the funds—or 
declare they have not. 
general belief in almoners' circles 
that Mr. Haines Griffiths, the weal
thy mineowner, is the good angel; 
but there are half a dozen other 
guesses, and ho reliable clue. This 
identity is more strictly guarded 
than any of the others.

z

51
The u

pec ted trial, coming at a time when 
peace seemed at last to have settled 
on them. Maida sobbed harder and 
harder, for she knew that which the 
dead girl had never suspected—that 
the wronged woman, lying in her 
grave in San Francisco, had been the 
cause of it all; that the mother of 
the girl now living had wrecked the 
life of the girl just dead.

But the gentle, unrepining spirit of 
the dead girl had not moved Maida’s

Who the Donors Are and Where 
They Reside it is Impossible 

to Find Out.
A. RAMSAY & SOM,:

PAINT MAKERS,
Although 500 families are saved 

from starvation every year by the 
Chancey Bequest, and allowed an in
come' till they can find work, there 
are not more than three people in 
the country who know who the mys-

_   „ „ , , terious donor is that supplies all
mother to any softer feeling for the this raonev, and those three keep the 
man who through it all had been secret close 
living in ease, luxury, and, as she j Answers.
thought, indifference. It she pitied This bequest allows a regular 
the woes of the fugitive wife and the $100,000 per annum to the families 
innocent, child, she was all the more иц by disabled or accidcntallv-kil- 
confirmed in her hatred of the cause ' iect 
of those woes, for she saw in her | 
mother only the instrument in the I 
hands of fa.te, and visited on the , with the enormous demand, does 
man the whole of the indignation more good than almost any other 
and bitterness she felt. J charity. It has an office in London,

She read the little record of Con- OI^c Liverpool, and one in Dublin,
with a recently-started branch in 
Glasgow, and at each office is a lit
tle staff of employees, who deal with 
the thousands that 
and whenever' a bad 
duced to the staff’s notice the relief 
is forthcoming at once, without any 
red tape or delay. A pound a week 
is paid to the widow or eldest 
daughter of the family and this is 

in kept up for a limit of two years if 
necessary. The funds come in regu
larly, by post, to the heads of the 
staffs, every trace being covered; 
and it is a rule that any employee 
seeking to get information about the 
donor will be dismissed. Three con
fidential inspectors visit at times, to 
examine the bequest’s affairs; but 
they say nothing of the generous 
donor. The favorite belief is that 
it is the Duke of Devonshire; but he 
denies the fact.

A constant puzzle to those inter
ested in the sea and sailors is the 
question who “Mr. Seaman’s Aid” 
may be. He works without any 
staff or assistants whatever, and he 
gets rid of at least $25,000 a year 
in gifts to

There is a MONTREAL.
Rat'd 1842.

v

m.
Want l" t BUTTE*,“ÈoÔÏ, POULTEY, APPIM. eth.r ЛИИТ» Ml« М00ЄЄШ, t»

The Dawson Commission Co. ив,,,гйЙй.1"Жт'.“4She could \words.
voluntary, for they 
cous with their actions, 
dialogue was sharp and quick, and 
the startled passengers were hardly 
awake to the situation when they 
realized that the guns of the guards 
having been tampered with, they had 
determined to lash the horses be
yond the control of the detaining 
hands at their heads, and make the 
attempt to run the ambush. Every 
head was bent to shelter at the 
words of the guards, 
furious rocking of the coach, cries, 
oaths, and reports of guns, and the 
coach came to a dead stop.

“Fight for your lives!” 
one of the guards, 
stgnt all the men in the stage rush
ed out pell-mell.

“Let us fly!” whispered Maida.
The other merely pressed her hand 

and rose from her scat, 
cover of the darkness, and crouching 
low to avoid the bullets which were 
whistling through the air, the two 
slipped out of the stage and made 
for the thicket bordering the road. 
They had scarcely reached a place of 
safety when Maida felt the hand in 
hers relax its hold.

“A little farther,” she whispered.
“I am wounded, 

save yourself,” came the gasping 
answer.

“Where are you wounded?”
“In the side. A bullet struck me 

as I stepped out of the stage. Leave 
me.

as wax, says London
were simultan- 

The whole
- SELF PITY.LEATHER DRESSING.Sozodont “I see Jack ICetcham has been 

married to Miss Goldiron.”
“Yes, and 1 was very sorry to seeHow to Make Your Boots Shine 

Like a Looking-Glass.
workmen, and,

THOUGH IT CANNOT COPE
▲ Perfect Liquid Dentifrice for the

Teeth «-«і Breath it.”
“Sorry? For her sake or his?” 
“For mine. I wanted her.”The best dressing for black leather 

is orange juice. Take a slice of an 
orange, and rub it thoroughly all 
over the shoe or boot, and allow it 
to dry. Then brush quickly with a 
soft brush until it shines like a look
ing-glass.

A most convenient dressing for tan 
shoes is the inside of a banana skin. 
This is rubbed well and evenly all 
over the shoe, and removes all spots 
and dirt, us well as gives a fine pol
ish, which last is brought out by us
ing a flannel cloth for wiping dry. 
and another clean flannel for polish
ing.

he ruined your young life.”
“Will you, Maida?—will you?” 

was the glad, eager cry. “Hear me. 
Your father is known to the world 
as Sir Richard Hartleigh. He mar
ried a Constance Faulkner. She was 
a beautiful girl, and she loved him 
with a passionate devotion,

25' Twenty-six English bishops rank 
as peers.Sozodont 

Tooth Powder
stance’s life as a sister might and 
should, and then she read it as an 
avenging woman, conning its dates 
and occurrences with all that won
derful capacity for remembrance 
which her training as an actress en
dowed her, and entering into the life 
of the dead girl so that, she might 
fittingly play the part when the time 
came.

And she did it then and thei 
that strange spot, far from any hu
man eye, because from that moment 
she buried Maida Carringford and re
surrected Constance Faulkner. It 
was henceforth the child of shame 
who was dead, and the child of wed
lock who lived.

There was a
Smard’s Liniment Cum Dandruff.are paid out; 

case is intro-only
equalled • by his for her. 
helped me when I seemed powerless 
to help myself. He was of a madly 
jealous temper, and he suspected his 
young wife, after five years of happi
ness, of unfaithfulness with a friend 
of his. He killed the man, and the 
wife fltfd from him, fearing him, even 
though she was innocent, 
too angry at first to try and find 
her, but afterward he learned in 
some way that she had been true to 
him, and he tried to find her. I had 
been waiting for this time, and I 
watched over the fugitive woman, 
and in one way and another I made 
her believe that he was seeking her 
to take from her her little daughter. 
He put detectives on her track, but 
each time that they found her I 
would ■ send her away and they 

The wife he loved 
the same outcast life as

The Russian Minister of Railways 
has prepared a timetable showing 
that when the Trans-Siberian Rail
way is finished, the journey around 
the world can be made in thirty- 
three days.

eaven shouted 
and on the in-

N^Bothfggnsof Sozodont^* t^tho Stores or by

HALL & RUOKEL, Montreal.ш

THBOUGH SUEZ CANAL.
Under the Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 

that contain Mercury
A slice of lemon is also used as a 

tan-leather dressing.
Patent leather must never be 

blackened or polished with anything 
but an oil. A fine sweet oil or vase
line is the best. They are the hard
est kind of shoes to keep in good or
der. It is necessary to take a clean 
sponge and clean them from all dirt 
before applying the oil. It may then 
be rubbed dry at once with a flannel 
or other soft cloth which will not 
scratch the patent finish.

Britain First With 56 Per Cent.,
Germany Next With 15.

For more than three decades the 
ships of the world have been making 
use of the Suez Canal os a highway 
between East and West. The com
parative figures showing the progress 
in the traffic through the premier 
inter-oceanic canal convey much in
terest, especially in view of future 
undertakings of the same nature. A 
glance at a table enables one to 
realize the extent to which the Suez 
Canal has been çf use to the Euro- 1 
Pcan maritime countries.

Nineteen flags have their separate 
columns, though ships of all these ' 
nations do not appear in every year j 
of the series from 1870 to 1900. |
Great Britain started with and has Ry. will place in effect a low first- 
maintained a vast preponderance in , ,
the gross tonnage of ships passing і c*a8s round trip rate of $45.00 from 
through the canal. Last year she eastern terminals to Seattle, Ta- 
headed the list, with 56.7 per cent, coma and Portland. Dates oi sale 
Germany, which comes next, having 
only 15 per cent. During th 
decade there have been considerable

He was /Хл
m mercury will surely destroy the sense of 
smell end completely derange the whole system 
when entering it through the mucous surfaces. 
Such articles should never be used except on 

riptlons from reputable physicians, as the 
aamage they will do ieten fold to the good you 
can possibly derive from them. Ha l’s Catarrh 
Core, manufactured by F.J. Cheney Sc Co.. To
ledo, O., contains no mercury, and Is taken in
ternally, acting directly upon the blood and 

effaces of the system. In buying 
Hall * Catarrh Cure be sure yea get the genu
ine. It ія taken internally.and made in . olodo, 
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney Sc Co. Testimonials free.
lï5№d?Mr,MbotUe-

SShe rose from her study, for it was 
study, and hard study, too, and 
dragged herself, weary and fainting 
with hunger, through the silent for
est.

Leave me and
BRITISH LOOT AT PEKIN. How long she went thus she 

never knew, for she rested and walk
ed alternately until night came on 
again.
She was footsore and famished, but 
her wonderful spirit and will power 
kept her up, even after she had lost 
all sense of pain in the very excess 
of suffering.

When darkness came on she would 
have dropped and rested her weary 
limbs on the soft leaves, but the call 
of the puma and the wild-cat could 
bo heard waking the echoes of the 
vast solitude, and with a shudder 
she kept on. At last she came upon 
the stage road, and that put new 
courage in her heart, and enabled 
her to drag herself on with more 
hope.

She could but go on and on now, 
and she did so. By and by she 
thought she saw a glimmer of light. 
What it was or whence it came, she 
did not stop to ask herself. It was 
a light, and though it were to lead 
her to the very scoundrels who had 
robbed the stage, she would go .on. 
Indeed, it came to her. even in the 
state she then was in, that'there was 
really something in common be
tween herself and those men, for had 
they not killed her sister, and so put 
her in the way of avenging the 
wrongs of her mother and herself.

She drew nearer to the light, and

Sir Claude Macdonald’9 Defence Of 
English Troops.

And then she still walked.would lose her. 
has lived 
the woman lie betrayed, and the hus
band and betrayer has suffered agon
ies of remorse all these years. I
have educated you so that----- Oh,
oh,—Maida, brandy! There, there; I 
cannot last long, 
you. Nearer, Maida! I—have edu
cated—you-----  More brandy! 1 can—
not—swal-----
mise—remember—oath ! ’ ’

The wrecked and ruined life was 
gone, leaving a legacy of woe to the 
bright young life, hardly yet out on 
its journey.

Ah! well, you may weep, Maida 
Carringford, for the twin brothers 
of discord have entered your heart 
—hatred and distrust. And only by 
purification in the crucible of love 
shall peace enter your soul.

Cheap round trip rate 
between St Paul. Minn., and 
the Pacific coast

I am afraid I am mortally 
I am getting so weak. Go,

The North China Daily News of 
Shanghai, says that five classes of 
actions by the allies after the siege 
in Pekin were unjustifiable, accord
ing to the rules adopted at The 
Hague conference. It enumerates 
them as follows:

First—The atrocities committed 
by the Russian troops.

Second—The punitive expeditions 
organized by various Powers.

Third—The armed support given 
to adjust the claims of Catholic 
Christians by the French authorities 
or. at all events, by French troops.

Fourth—The looting of the Pekin 
Observatory.

Fifth—The charity from loot prac
tised by some American and British 
missionaries.

Sir Claude Macdonald, the British 
Ambassador, on April 13 lost, de
parted from the usual diplomatic 
procedure and wrote to the Kobe 
Chronicle in Japan a spirited denial 
that “wanton, cruel and indiscrimin
ate looting” had been practised by 
the British troops. He said:

“The empty houses and palaces 
were converted into quarters and a 
military hospital for the troops who 
otherwise would have had to bivouac 
in the streets of the dirtiest city in 
the world. I have since heard that 
a prize fund has been expended in 
buying rice for the starving poor in 
Pekin during the ^winter months.”

Sir Claude said in his letter that 
he was constantly walking or rid
ing through the streets and that 
within a fortnight from the time the 
troops entered the city “no Chinese 
who had remained in their houses 
were ejected or molested.”

The British troops had these or
ders: “Nothing is to be burned, de
stroyed or looted without orders.”

The News gives this table as to the 
amount realized from the articles 
handed in by British search parties: 
Treasure (Government)
Silk (Government)___ ...
Sundries .................. w... .

During the last .century the Bible 
was translated into що re than 350 
languages, which nine-tenths of the 
human race can read.

hurt.
go! I—I—cannot move.”

She sank almost fainting from loss 
Maida knelt by her side

SEAMEN AND SEAMEN’S'

On July 6th the Northern Pacificof blood.
and tried to coax her to try to walk 
a little farther where they would be 
more likely to escape the sight of 
the ruffians, capture by whom would 
be far worse than death. The poor 
girl made an effort tç rise to her 
feet, more to please Maida than from 
any hope of saving her own life. 
Maida put her arm about her, and, 
with wonderful perseverance and 
pourage, helped her through the 
thicket until she felt they were far 
enough from the road. There she 
made a couch with her own heavy 
shawl, and covered the fainting girl 
with the one she had worn over her

families, as near as can be estimat
ed; but it is probably more. Hun
dreds of sailor-men, whose families 
have been in distress while their 
heads were away at sea, know the 
familiar long envelope, and the short 
note inside, with the printed head
ing: “Seaman’s Aid” in place of an 
address.

The note, which is stereotyped in 
the old-fashioned way, consists of a 
few words, begging “the acceptance 
of the enclosed loan,” which general
ly consists of postal orders for from 
$5 to $25. In the cose of a distres
sed family, these payments are gen
erally kept up weekly till the bread
winner returns; and how the myster
ious donor manages to know so 
much about the affairs of the famil
ies is the greatest puzzle of all. An 
odd detail is that the envelopes, 
which most of the recipients keep, 
bear postmarks from all over the 
United Kingdom. Lady Burdett- 
Coutts is most often indicated as 
the secret donor; but there is no 
real clue to the facts, and many sea
men think Mr. Oossley Bankes, the 
wealthy retired shipowner, is the or
iginal.

There isn’t a charity organization 
in the kingdom that does more good 
than the “White Cross Society,” 
which is not a society at all, but а 
little body of poor but educated peo
ple who are paid to dispense the 

I well-known “White-Cross” grants.
I The “society's” office is in Victoria 
! street, Westminster, and its object 
is to

I—mu st—tell—
MONTREAL HOTEL BIR10T0RT. 

HrdXr.Oh ! —remember—pro-

at eastern terminals will be from 
July 6th to July 13th inclusive, and 
the final limit for return will bo Aug. 
31st, 1901.
reached not later than July 18th, 
stopovers being allowed IN EITHER 
DIRECTION 
limits.

This offers an unsurpassed oppor
tunity for those desiring to hpnt 
new homes and farms to go Into the 
northwest and look over the coun
try, or for those wishing to visit 
relatives or friends or to make plea» 
sure trips, to do so.

A recent test of salt-water fire ser
vice gave satisfaction. Salt water 
extinguishes fire much more rapidly 
than the same amount of fresh.Destination must be

A STRAIGHT CASE 
AGAIN THIS TIME.

Mmard’s Liaiment Cores Boras, etc.' within the transit

A CALL DOWN FOR MR. MEEK.
Mr. Meek—I should certainly have 

some say as to whom my daughter 
weds.

Mrs. Meek—Not at all. 
alone, and she'll marry some old' 
fool just like her mother did.

r
! , l t shoulders.

CHAPTER IV. “How good you are,” whispered 
the suffering girl, taking Maida’s 
hand in hers and softly caressipg it.
”1 knew you were good when I first 
looked at you in the stage.”

“Does your wound pain you now?”
"It burns as if there was a coal of 

fire on it.”
“I hear water running near us.

Will you mind if 1 leave vou to find saw or understood in some way that 
it so that I can bathe your wound?” it came from a window. She stum- 

‘'How good you are. 1 am not bled more than once, and as she lay 
afraid.” °.n the earth she tried to cry out for

By the sense of hearing Maida help, but her throat was too dry, 
groped through the underbrush, and, and her strength was too spent, to 
finding the streami wet her handker- enable her to emit more than an in- 
Æhief and returned to the sufferer, district murmur, and she was forced 
The dawn was beginning to break by t° rise to her feet again and stagger 
this time, and Maida could see suffi- onward, 
ciently well to lay aside the girl’s 
clothing and see the wound. It was

ugly looking sight, and the blood, | out the dark outlines oi a cabin. A j 
which had saturated all the under few more steps and she would be 
part of the gown, was still flowing, saved. She lifted her hands thank- 
It seemed a hopeless task, and the 
girl realized it, for she said, in her 
patient way:

“It is useless.

Two Letters Which Prove the 
Permanency of Cures by 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Let herA week after the events of the last 
chapter the people of San Francisco 
had something to talk about, 
ready they had learned that, in con
sequence of the death of her mother, 
Maida Carringford would not return 
to the stage for 
then,
manager for her return came, there 
was an additional sensation that she 
had disappeared 
some singular chance, was whispered 
the fact that Caryl Wilton, the hand
some young Englishman, had disap
peared also, 
without a word of explanation, and 
had not been seen afterward. It was 
learned, however, that it was he who 
had taken the part of Romeo on the 
last night of Maida Carringford’s 
appearance, and the good people of 
San Francisco, with all the acumen 
which distinguishes the public in its 
relation to the stage, saw at once 
that the young lady had broken her 
mother’s heart by running away 
with the profligate young nobleman. 
You see, they recognized his nobility 
by his conduct.

For once at least, however, the 
public was wrong; for, whereas Caryl 
was in the northern part of Califor
nia hunting grizzlies, the young lady 
was on her way across the plains in 
a stage, having preferred that route 
to the one by water, which was ac
counted dangerous then, by reason 
of the fever raging at Panama.

The great transcontinental railway 
was not then finished, though it ex
tended some distance out of San 
Francisco. As far as it went Maida 
rode on it, and then exchanged it for 
the swaying, lumbering stage, with 
its eight horses.

Th stage was crowded, although 
there ». as but one other of her own 
sex in the company. This lady was 
young and- beautiful, but the charm 
of her face was not in its beauty, 
but in its sweet, gentle expression 
that told of a mind at peace with it
self and all the world. And yet it 
was not a weak face, 
self-reliance and cheery courage; and 
Maida, with her wretchedness fresh 
upon her, was attracted by it. 
sat at the farther end of the stage, 
and could not talk with her, but she 
exchanged smiles and glances occa
sionally and finally, at supper-time, 
when they all alighted to eat at the 
little station, the two came together 
with such a smile of recognition, as 
only those who have travelled the 
weary miles of the stage route can 
comprehend.

“Do you ride all night?” asked 
Maida, as they sat down to the rude 
meal together.

“Yes, I am anxious to have the 
journey over. Do you?”

“Yes: like you, I do not enjoy the 
journey enough to wish to prolong 
it.”
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For Over Fifty Years
Ms*. WnrsLOW* Soothing Syxup has bees used b) 
millions of mothers for their children while teething. 
Iteoothee the child, eoftene the gums, allays pain, sure*

Mm Derrooher. Cured of Diabetes la Colonel (to friend’s little four-year 
ms-aed it for over flv. Veare-HU I °*d. !lome her .parents
Rseent Letter Prevei that nu Сига leave) And SO, my little girl, yOU

have been to India? Little Girl (air-
still Holes QOOfle

a few days; and 
just as the time set by her

soothes the ohlht'eoftene the jpima, alley* P»iQj oi ^ 
«1гет&уЄ^1Ї>Ї»гтЬ«к0ПТігев^4?е^Зе a bottle!best remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-Eve cents i 

BoUMiy drug gists throughout the wo r hi ^ Be tily)— Oh, I just went there to be 
Quebec, June 24.—(Special)—Sam born, and then I came here. 

Derrochers, of the Fortress City was 
cured of Diabetes by Dodd's Kidney 
Pills in 1898.
known here, it having been published 
in the papers at the time, and a 
great deal of attention was drawn 
to Dodd’s Kidney Pills on its ac
count.

1With this, by
Taking water as 100, ice weighs 

92 bulk for bulk, flrwood 55, and 
oakwood 117.His case Is well

He had paid his bet
Hiiard’s Liniment sold everywhere.S'

HIS OWN FREE WILL.
Dear Sirs,—I cannot speak too 

strongly of the excellence of MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT. It is THE rem
edy in my household for burns, 
sprains, etc., and we would not be 
without it.

It is truly a wonderful medicine.
JOHN A. MACDONALD. 

Publisher Arnprior Chronicle.

SILENCE IS GOLDEN.Diabetes, however, is known to be 
nn incurable disease, and many of 
the more sceptical of Quebec citi
zens expressed doubt as to the per
manency of the cure. These doubts 
may now be set at rest. Mr. Der
rochers ffhimself attests that in 
three years he has had no sign of 
Diabetes’ return.

In May 28, 1898, Mr. Sam Der
rochers published the following let
ter in the Quebec papers: “1 have 
been a victim to Diabetes for over 
five years with terrible pains around 
my kidneys. My feet were always 
cold, and my thirst could not. be 
quenched, no matter what І -Ігапк. 
I tried remedy after remedy but re
ceived no help, f purchased one box 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills and found 
immediate relief. 1 have now finish
ed five boxes, and can say 1 am per
fectly cured.”

Now to clear away all possible 
doubt that Mr. Derrochers was not 
cured, to show beyond question that 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills did not merely 
relieve him for the time, out actual
ly cured him of Diabetes, and cured 
him to stay cured, wu publish his 
letter of April 4th, 1901.

“Dear Sirs,—M'» cure of DiabeV.s 
by Dodd’s Kidney Pills has been per
manent. I have not been troubled 
with a sign of Diabetes since my euro 
three years ago.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills euro all dis
eases of the kidneys, and the troub
les arising from weak action of thi 
Kidneys. They an. used through :ut 
the world.

But the light was nearer at every 
step, and at length she could make He is a wise man who never lets 

his wife know he can put shelves up 
as well as a carpenter.an

w. r. c. 103VPROVIDE THREE HUNDRED 
poor children with technical educa
tion to fit them to be engineers, 
skilled artisans, musicians, and so 
forth. This costs a sum of about 
$110,000 a year, providing each pu
pil with board, lodging, instruction 
and education free of charge. The 
society has several homes, the chief 
one near Hawkhurst, in Kent. All 
this is provided by one person, who 
keeps his—or her—identity absolutely 
concealed 
guess to
provider, who must be very wealthy. 
The organization has been running 
for over twenty years now, and 
whenever there is a vacancy all that 
is required for the introduction of a 
candidate are two references from re
spectable people of any station in 
life. Just under n thousand chil
dren of penniless parents hare been 
launched into well-paid careers by 
this mysterious good fairy, and all 
attempts to discover who the head 
of the society may be have failed.

Whoever “Pendennis” may be— 
and there arc not many clergymen 
of any persuasion who do not know 
of him—he is the best friend the pas
tors of England ever had, or are 
likely to have. It is his habit to 
send aid—pecuniary—by post to 
clergymen or their families who have 
fallen on hard times through no 
fault of their own, and particularly 
ta those who have, by *

STRESS OF SEFJNO
their families in want, been driven 
into the clutches of the money-lend
er. There is never an address on 
these letters, nor anything but the 
signature “Pendennis” below a few 
words stating the amount enclosed, 
which is always a Bank of England 
note, and thus never less than £5.

No sort of distinction is made be
tween creeds; but at least a third— 
probably more—of the clergy of Eng
land and Ireland who have been in a 
particularly hard circumstances have 
had help from * Pendennis,” whose 
identity is a complete mystery, and 
whose knowledge of the private af
fairs of his grantees is extraordin
ary. When “Pendennis” dies it will 
be a considerable loss to the poorer 
clergy of Britain.

Something like him, but In a rath
er smaller way, is ”Father Scott,” 
one of the best-known men in the 
East End of London. Not that he 
lives there for no one knows his 
abode, and attempts to track him 
home have always failed. His fa
vorite beat is in the neighborhood 
of the docks, where he wanders most 
nights of the year, clad in a huge 
ulster in winter, and

fully, and rushed forward with what 
strength she had left. It was the 
lost effort of exhausted nature. She 
was not yet on the threshold of the 
door when her head began to swim. 
She uttered a faint cry for help, and 
fell headlong to the earth.

But faint as the cry was it had 
been heard; and a moment later the 
door of the hut opened and a young 
man, with a pistol in his hand, 
stepped out on the threshold, 
looked abound for an instant with a 
puzzled look, and then his eyes fell 
on the prostrate form on the ground. 
He stooped and lifted her as tender
ly as if she had been a child: and 
Maida Carringford lay In the arms 
of Guy Hartleigh, who had come 
this far In hot pursuit of his cousin, 
whom he had traced to the ill-fated 
stage.

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

OINTMENT.
I know I am dy

ing. I can hardly speak, and my 
breath comes hard.”.

And then, as Maida tenderly wash
ed and bound up the wound as well 
us she could with the means at her 
command, she drew her nearer to her 

whispered with her failing

...$140,000 
130,000 

.. 60,000

For ell akin alimente.
A 0. Calvart a 0*., HanohMUr, Ingle..

..............$330,000
“This,” the News says, “divided 

up, yielded only $27 a share, and 
shows that the principles of the 
standing orders were the practice of 
the force.”

Total................
THE USE OF SLANG.

and 
breath:

“Will you tell me your name now? 
I would like to know it. You have 
been so kind to me.”

“Maida Carringford.”
“The great actress?” with a smile 

of pleased surprise. $
“Yes. And what is your name? 

Have you no word to send to your 
friends?”

“I have no friends in all the world. 
Would you like to know my story?”

“You are not strong enough to 
talk. I can hardly hear you now.”

The dying girl smiled feebly in ac
quiescence, and whispered in the ear 
bent low to her lips:

“You will find a book—book in my 
It—will—tell—you—about— 

Name—Constance Faulkner.” 
She smiled, shut her eyes, and 

Maida, looking ut her in that dim 
light, saw her grow unconscious. 
But she did not move from the pre
sence of death she saw hovering 
there.
sort of horror, and at last covered 
her face with her hands and wailed:

my sister! 1 could

oeeOLAS BROS.,
124 Adel»*. SU, 

Toronto, OutMetafile SKYLIGHTSSlang has a deeper interest than* 
mere curiosity, 
natural speech of mankind, 
further we get from civilization and 
the restraints imposed by it, the 
more
grows the lingo of street and hedge
row, The harsh simplicity of what 
Grose calls the vulgar tongue is 
more rapidly expressive than the 
trim refinement of written English. 
Yet if the life of slang-words is ad
venturous while it lasts, they run 
the risk of untimely death, 
printer’s ink alone which confers 
immortality, and oral tradition is 
only trustworthy among savages.

He It is, to say, the, and there is not even a 
be made at the name of the The

RENCH CLEANING.WHAT PAPA SAID TO RICHARD.
Mabel had been waiting for her 

lover’s return for what seemed to her 
an age. Her heart turned to stone 
as she thought of him, young, slen
der, but brave to rashness and reck
lessness, closeted alone with her 
Btem father in the grim old library. 
The door opened at last and he 
stood before her, a flush on his 
cheeks and an expression in his eye.

Did you see papa, Richard? she 
asked, with trembling eagerness. He 
held her m his arms for a moment 
without speaking.

Yes, dearest, he said, at length.
And what did he say, Richard ? 

Tell me what he said! He refused 
you? Oh! your eyes tell me! He 
refused; he will not give me ter you? 
But I will be—I am yours—I do not 
fear his harshness—we will fly!”

But Richard lodged down into her 
pleading face and shook his head 
slowly, like a man in a dream.

Tell me, then, for I cannot wait! 
Was he brutal and cruel to you ? 
What did he do? What did he say?

Richard drew a long, deep breath, 
and again looked down at the face 
turned up to meet his troubled 
glance. He sighed and whispered 
slowly:—

He only said 'Thank 'Heaven! ’ and 
went on reading.

eloquent and quick-witted

lemSH AMIRI6AM DYEING 00., Montreal,

Brass BandTo be Continued.
It is

instrumente, Drums, Uniform*, Etc,
S0Z0B8NT forth. TEETH 25o EVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A BAND

imminents.LIVED UNDER FIVE M0NARCHS Whaley Boyce & Do., тЖ°^й.4pocket. SPECIAL TRAIN TO SAN FRAN
CISCO.

For Canadian delegates and all 
others going to the Epworth League 
Convention, via Chicago and North- 
Western Railway, to leave Chicago 
Tuesday, July 9th, 11.59 p. m. 
Stops will be made at Denver, Col
orado Springs, Glenwood Springs 
and Salt Lake, passing en route the 
finest scenery in the Rocky and 
Sierra Nevada Mountains. Through 
Pullman Palace and Tourist Sleep
ing Cars. Order berths early, as 
party will be limited in number. 
Fare only $50 round trip, with 
choice of routes returning. Send 
stamp for illustrated itinerary and 
map of San Francisco to В. H. Ben
nett, Gen'l Agent, 2 King St. East, 
Toronto, Ont.

It was full of
Now Old Mrs. Davies Has Come to 

Spend Last Days in Republic.

On one of the Cunarders which 
came into New York last week was 
an English woman who has lived un
der five British monarchs and now 
expects to die in a republic. She is 
Mrs. Elizabeth Davies, who at the 
age of 86 has come across the ocean 
to spend her declining days with her 
son in Newcastle, Pa, She is one 
of the oldest immigrants the Cunard 
Line has ever carried.

Mrs. Davies was 6 years old at the 
death of Gc »i'ge IJ I She distinctly 
remembers the rejoicing on the ac
cession of George IV. to the throne. 
When his successor, William IV., be
gan to reign she wap 17, and wl 
the late Queen Victoria was crowned 
Mrs. Davies was 24. She lived in 
England long enough to become a 
subject of Edward VII., the fifth 
sovereign to whom she had owed al
legiance. #

The new immigrant has excellent 
health She has a brother, she says, 
who is 86 and shows little trace of 
his voars, and her mother lived to 
be 95.

RflflFING and Sheet Metal Worksnuurmu roofing slate, in
Red or Green. 8LATK BLACKBOARDS. We cue 
Public end High School.. Toreute). Reefing Fell, Plti 
Coal Ter, etc. ROOFING TILE (See New City Bui 
Inge, Toronto, done by our firm).- Metal Celling., 0 
nice* etc. E.time tee furnished for work complete or 
material, shipped to any part of the country. Phene 11 
0. DIITNII4 SONS,Adelaide 4Widmerite, Toroi

She

She sat and gazed with a
fluctuations in the British totals, 
and the yea*r 1891 still remains the 
high water mark, with 9,484,608 
tons, against 7,771,346 for last Dominion Lino Steamships » .

Montreal to Liverpool Boston to liver- w 
pool. Portland to Liverpool Via Quotas*

“My sister! 
not have hated you, and 1 had sworn 

for, oh! I know it, year.
Germany’s increase has been pro

gressive from 2,069 in 1871 to 2,- 
047,229 in 1900.

Austria also shows a remarkably 
steady rise, and stands above Rus
sia and Japan, which make use of 
the canal for the transit of war ves
sels for the East.

American tonnage is only a frac
tion of the whole, last year reach
ing 0.6 per cent., largely due, ap
parently, to transport ships to Man-

to wrong you; 
it was what my mother meant.”

The face before her was cold and 
white now, and as she placed her 
hand on the heart, she found its 
beating stilled. She raised her eyes 
to heaven with an agonized look, 
and then threw herself over the inan- 

лу, sobbing like a soul 
But by and by she calmed

*** MrU—ІЖ”’ W* » —7 ЧИ
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і mate body 
wrecked.
herself and dried her eyes. She look
ed for a few sad moments at the fair 
young girl, so lately full of loving 
life, and then with a harder look up
on her beautiful face, leaned over her 
and took from her pocket the book 
spoken of.

She took nothing else, but rose 
with averted eyes, and with a shud
der turned away, and fled like а 
guilty creature, 
went, or how long she hud no defined 
notion. There was but one thought 
in her mind, and that was to get 
away from the dead girl whom, 
even in death, she was bent on 
wronging, 
herself that it could not matter to 
her now, since she was no longer liv
ing, and that the vacant place in the 
far-away English home was us much 
hers as it had ever been Constance's.

Was she not the elder daughter? 
Had the law any right to deprive 
her of the place she was determined 
to take? And she argued with her
self and thought of her mother, dead 
so far away from her native coun
try, her heart hardened, and she be
came indifferent to everything but 
the success of her plan.

She sat down in the desolate for-

w \ ;
X

“It is a hard ride,” said the 
stranger, doubtfully. “I have been 
over the route once before, and know 
what it is. I hope you have plenty 
of wraps, for we shall get into cold
er parts before the night is spent.”

“I, too,” answ’ered Maida with a 
smile, “have been over the stago 
route before, and am prepared. I 
was about to warn you. I wonder 
if we could not sit together in the

have each other to say a word to 
once in a while.”

Maida did not ask the name of her

A MACLEAN AND A CAMPBELL.
When Sir Archibald Campbell was 

Governor of New Brunswick he 
chanced to meet with an aged High
lander of the name of Maclean, who 
had done brave soldierly service for 
his country, and had borne himself 
well in many a fierce encounter. Af
ter his discharge he had settled in 
the woods; but things had not gone 
smoothly with him, and his circum
stances were quite straightened. 
Anxious to befriend him, his excel
lency invited him to make his home 
at Government House, where he 
could find easy work to do in black
ing boots and shoes and such like 
little things. The old 
quite indignant, 
mounting to his cheeks; and, draw
ing himself up to his full' height, he 
replied, with all the dignity of a 
lord. “Na,

The Isle of Skye has 65 in. of rain 
a year, two-and-u-halt times that of 
London.

;і la.
The full list of percentage of gross 

tonnage for 1900 is as follows: Brit
ish, 56.7; German, 15.0; French, 8.5; 
Dutch, 5.2; Austro-Hungarian, 3.4; 
Russian, 3.3; Japanese, 2.6; Italian, 
1.8; Spanish, 1.1; Danish, 0.7; Nor
wegian, 0.7; American, 0.6; Turkish, 
0.3; and Belgian, 0.1.
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Mmard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia
Horses killed for food in France 

yield on an average 450 lb. of meat 
each.

.Which way she ♦ IV,WITH THE
IIt will be less lonely if we A DAINTY PANTRY. Paid-up Capital 

Heierve Fund 
Assets....

Receives *umt of $1D0 And up 
wards on which Interest at FOUR 
PER CENT. PKU ANNUM is 
paid half yearly, for which Inves
tors have the most

UNQUESTIONABLE SECURITY.
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Upon moving Into a new house the 
writer made up her mind to do away 
with paper on the pantry shelves. It 
conceals crumbs and all sorts of left
overs, harbors roacncs, gets tangled 
and worn and is a nuisance, 
new pantry has a large window, it 
woe stained and varnished in light 
wood and had a painted floor. Be
fore the workmen carried away their 
paint pots I had all 
high and low, 
drawers and doors and the plastered 
walls treated to two coats of daz
zling white paint. When that hard
ened I went over it with two coats 
of enamel. It is wonderfully easy to 
keep clean and it costs very littK

:
жcompanion, because she did not care 

to tell who she was, lest her name 
should betray her as the actress of 
whom all San Francisco was talking. 
And the other young lady, feeling as 
if by instinct that Maida did not 
wish the question asked, proved her 
delicacy by not volunteering her 

They became none the less

She kept repeating to

man was 
the hot blood§ The

A DUST-COAT IN SUMMER.
He visits no man’s home, but gets 
into conversation with the homeless 
outcasts who sleep wherever the po
lice let them; and in most cases—* 
guided, apparently, by his judgment 
of the subject’s feature»—he slips 
anything from half-a-crown to a 
sovereign into the man’s hand on 
1.» ’•inp- him.

Sometimes he gives nothing;

h.

па, sir—na, па., A Mac- Full particular* on application.

THE CANADA PERMANENT 
AND WESTERN CANADA 

MORTGAGE CORPORATION

the shelves, 
the insides of the

lean never blnckit 
Campbell.” 
with independence on the farm to 
case as a menial in a rich man’s 
house—a feeling that was appreciat
ed by no one more warmly than by 
the genial and kind-hearted gover
nor.

a boot for a 
He preferred privation

name.
good friends, and fell asleep in the 
swaying coach with shoulders touch
ing and hands clasped.

How long they slept neither could 
have told, but the night was far ad
vanced when they were awakened by 
that sound so dreaded by every

Toronto Street, Toronto.
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